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Wines Should bel!l[ade Without Sugar.
Dr. Flagg, of Cincinnati, well known for his con

bon is not produced in the act of combustion, but is
emitted from the intensely heated carbon before it is

For the variation of one inch of mercury a variation

of more than a foot of the column of water takes

nection with Nicholas Longworth in the extensi ve pl ace in a barometer.

SERIES

NEW

consumed.

1\'Iany oscillations of the at-

If atmospheric air is mixed with illumin

mosphere_ may be noticed by a water barometer that - ating gas so as to burn the carbon instantly as it is
try Gentleman, the following protest agQinst recipes for would escape observation in one with a column of heated, the combustion will be more perfect and the

production of native win es, contributes for the Own
sugared wines :-It is not by mashing up sour, wild,

unripe grapes with water, sugar and whisky, that

heat will be increased, but scarcely any light will be

mercury.

given off.

During gales of wind it is very interesting to wit-

the mixture may please the palates of unsophisticated situated .in a quiet apartment.-

women and children, and hard

working men, whose olfactories

Madeira of American
ture.

larly desired.

In the inside of the

Hydrogen and carbon combi ne

in very numerous proportions,

GWYNNE'S PATENT GAS OARBONIZER.

llever knew any other wine than

This plan is adopted in sto ves for cooking

by gas, where heat is wanted and light is not particu

our farmers are to become wine-growers, however well ness the oscillations of a barometric column of water

forming a long list of substances,

known a s a class under the name

manufac-

of hydrocarbons.

Tell them that good wine

In some re

spects they differ very widely in

is never made of sugar in any
part of the world, and that to

their properties but they are all

with spirits is downright wicked

light and heat; though, as a ge n

combustible, burning with both

weaken with water, or strengthen
ness!

ripe,

eral rule, those that are richest

The grapes must be fuJly

dropping" off ripe, and to

in

carbon

produce

the

most

from an established law in chem

grow on stakes or very low trel
lises.

_

light, while, as a universal rule,

render them so the vines must

istry, those that are richest in

The expressed juice must

hydrogen produce the most heai.

then be put into clean "wine

Illuminating gas is a m ixture 0

green" casks, and cared for very

All tricks of adulteration and

two hydrocarbons, ligh t car
bure ted hydrogen, each atom of
which consists of one atom of
carbon, 0, combined with two
atoms, 00, of hydrogen, 000;
and heavy carbureted hydl'Ogen,
the atom of which is formed by

to naturally .enough by mere vir

hydrogen with two of carbon,

out being told.

bureted hydrogen con,stitutes but

much in the same way good cider

is managed. This done fai thfully ,

and the product will 8ewine that

will not - ferment over again in

the stomach , deranging the liv

ers and muddling the brains.

the combination of two atoms of

debasement our peo ple will take

000°.

tue of t}J.eirnationality, and with

After they shall

Though the heavy car

have learned how to make good,

about one· sixth p al·t of ordinary

home use, make a c h eap beverage

n early all the light; not merely

illuminating

pure wine, then they may, for

in the following "Nay. Into a large

winepress,

after all the

j uice

carbon which

produces

it contains, but

probably also because its carbon

is

remains a longer time in a heated

extracted, or else well mashed
wild grapes of good

it

from the greater proportion 0

/

cask fling the cheese from the

gas,

state before it is burned.

flavor till

It has long been known that

the cask is half 01' two-iihirds full ;

the

then fill up with water and add

brilliancy

of illuminating

one pound of sugar to the gallon

gas is greatly increased by mix

begin and complete its work in

hydrocarbon which

ing with it the vapor of some

of water; let the fermentation

is rich in

the cask, and then draw off the

carbon, and many attempts have

cold a cellar as you have, and

erty available in the economical

been made to render this prop -

clear wine and put away in as

lighting of dwellings.

keep it well filled and closed up .

Drink it within the year.

Great Water Barometer.

30 y earJ!

Prof. Daniell, in

has

por

em

been the condensation of the va
the

hydrocarbon

a result

always

curring whenever the vapor

ago by

London,

of

ployed;

A water barometer which had

been constructed

The prin

�ipal obstacle encountered

carried

was

oc

Is

through any considera

This difficulty is overcome
long glass tube the water trembles and sometimtl8 bh 'lagth of pipe.
moves rapidly up and down as if animated by a spirit. . in the mo st simple and effectual manner in the
it was filled with water from which every particle of These move ments are records of the uns ee n but not invention here illustrat ed by simply placing the reser
to be evaporattld in
ocean which surrounds our voir containing the hydrocarbon
air had been driven by a jet of steam from a boiler. unfelt waves
.
. of the aerial
the immediate neighborhood of the burner.
The steam was permitted to pass into the tube which globe.
A hollow globe, A, Figs. 1 and 2, is introduced into
had its lower part situated in a vessel filled with dis
Improved Gas Carbonizer.
the gas fixture in the position shown in Fig. 1. 'rhis
tilled water, and upon a vacuum being formed in the

lately removed and put up in the Crystal Palace at

Sydenham.

l

The glass tube is about 34 feet long, and

Most persons know that illuminating gas is com- globe is partly filled with naphtha, ben.l'lole, or other
This is posed of two elements, hydrogen and carbon. The suitable liquid hydrocarbon , and the illuminating
equivalent to a column of 28.84 inches of mercury. hydrogen in burning generates a great deal of heat gas is brought into it at the top through the pipe , B.
A water barometer is superior to a mercury one for but very little light; the light coming almost wholly The gas passes down through the hollow wick, 0,
c.hserving the changes of plesBurein 111<' iltmopphrTP. from the carbon. The light that comes from the car- into the liquid, and rising charged ' with the v apor ,

tube, and

its top

hermetically sealed

the water

ascended in it to a hight of 32 f eet 9 inches.
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passes out through the pipe, D, to the burner.

Cotton Crop of .the United States for 1861.
The of the Ohio. The place is regarded as one of great
lower end of the wick, 0, is supported by a float rest- strategetic importance, and is being fortified, and
The usual yearly circular of the annual cotton crop
ing upon the liquid, and th usfollows the surface down brought in communication with the State of Illinois of the United States has just been issued from the
as the liquid is consumed. The pipe, D, rises above by a bridge across the Ohio.
office of the Shipping and Commercial 1Mt, 58 Pine street,
the level·of the filling tube, to prevent all danger of
rn Western Virginia Generals Rosecrans and Schenck this city. Great difficulties attended the preparation of

its ever receiving any liquid.

are in the upper portion of the valley of the Kan-

the statistics, this year, owing to the unsettled state

'fha Oompany which manufactures this carbonizer awha, in the angle of the New and Gauley rivers, of the country, but the editor' says, "we feel assured
guarantee a saving by its use of 33 per cent in the glls where they unite to ford the Kanawha, and General that the statement as a whole will be found very

bills, and the production of a better light than that Oox was, at last accounts, at Big Sewal mountain, nearly correct."
The following statistics are obtained
The· inventor says that an article of some fourteen miles farther to the southeast, in pur. from it:-The entire crop of Louisiana was 1,751,599
naphtha is now obtained which is free from any objec- suit of the enemy. About sixty miles northeast from bales; Alabama, 546,794; Texas. 144,747; Florida,
tionable odor.
Big Sewal mountain is Oheat mountain, where a 121,172; Georgia, 477,584 ; South Oarolina, 336,339 ;
of the city gas.

Union army is stationed under General Reynolds.

General Banks still remains in his intrenchments at

Harper's Ferry, guarding the upper Potomac, and the

main. army, under General M'Olellan,

North Oarolina, 56,295; Virginia, 78,132; Tennessee,

143,424, making a total of

3,656,086 bales .. The

crop of 1860 was 4,669,770 bales.

There has, there

in its lines fore, been a decrease last year from the crop of the

south of Washington, is perfecting its discipline and previous one of no less than 1,013,684 bales.

collecting its artillery preparatory for the important

The exports to foreign ports were, to Great Britain,

arming in its lines at Manassas to the southwest of

This is a total decrease from the previous year's

armies that has ever taken place on this continent.

States, including that which was burned in several

The great army of the 2,175,225 bales; France, 578,063; North Europe,
secessionists under Beauregard, is also drilling and 216,250; other ports, 158,030.
Total, 3,127,568.

operations expected of it.

our forces,

and the early frosts of

Autumn will

exports of 646,605 bales, of which 494,207 is allowed
doubtless witness the greatest battle between the two for England. The total consumption in the United
The able and veteran General Wool continues at places, was 843,740 bales, of which 600,357 were used

Fortress Monroe.

General Mansfield has

gone to

take command of our forces on the coast of North

Oarolina.

'fhete ate reports of important naval expe

ditions, the destination of Which is not disclosed, and
there is no doubt that we shall soon be in receipt of

very stirring intelligence.

north of Virginia; this amounted to 128,303 less

than the previous year.

To the above statistics of

the cotton crop the Commercial List states th�t there
may be cotton detained in the interior, and. on its
way to market,

3,866,000 bales.

that would raise the

product to

The decrease of crop is certainly

large. About 300 bales of tbe new cotton crop had
QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL Meigs is admirably managing
been received up to Sept. 1, against 51,600 for the
the thieves and plunder-mongers who infest Washington.
Owing to the enormous quan
They find it impossible to move him. Not even the written same period in 1860.
request of a cabinet member will move him a hair in the tity of American cotton hitherto required by England
matter of a contract.-Ex.
for her manufacturing industry, she must suffer,more
[We have long known General Meigs, and are fully
than any other country by the blockade of the
prepared to endorse him as an efficient and upright
southern ports. By the latest news from Europe
officer. It would be a gratifying fact if the same com
cott0n had made another advance of one cent per
pliments could be bestowed upon all who are now
It may yet become dearer than
pound in Liverpool.
patriotically serving their country. It is hinted by
the finest wool.
knowing ones that in the purchase of horses for the

The patent for this invention was granted to the in

ventor, W.H. Gwynne, through the Scientific American
Patent Agency, April 30, 1861, and further informa

tion in relation to it may be obtained by addressing

the Oarbonized Gas Oompany, 476t Broadway, New

York.

,

use of the government a well-laid scheme of plunder

is carried on.

We have no specific charges to make,

but hr.ve quite recently heard some curious rumors.

EDs.

THE gunboat

crease in the minor articles of oats, barley and rye,

New Era left St. Louis on Thursday for bringing the aggregate up to within a trifle of the
She has three hundred men on

board all prepared with rifles.

THE WAR.

The vessel is shot and

shell-proof, and has speed enough to select her own pos
ition with celerity and precision . The engine, boilers,

and wheels, are all protected beyond any peradventure

THE SITUATION.

vious, showed a large increase in the three leading
articles of flour, wheat and corn, as well as some in

the Missouri river.

...

Chicago Grain Receipts and Shipments.

The receipts last week, compared with the week pre

heaviest weeks of the season.

The aggregate receipts

for six weeks have been: last week, 2,107,930 bushels;
week previous, 1,740,830 bushels;

week previous,

1,842,675 bushels; week previous, 1,828,008 bushels;

week previous, 2,221,572 bushels; week previous;
The hostile forces are facing each other along a line by heavy iron, and the sharpshooters and gunners, and
2,235,219 bushels. The shipments by lake last week
of about 1,100 miles, extending from the western all others on board, will be in no danger whatever
were also heavy, but not exceeding the receipts, which
boundary of Missouri to the eastern edge of Virginia. from bullets from shore. Her Dahlgren guns-eighty
they had done for three weeks before, while in addi·
The secessionists have possession of nearly half of four pounders-are all in place, under bomb-proof
tion the eastern railroads take 30,000 to 40,000 barrels
Missouri, about a third of Kentucky and three decks, and being directed by experienced gunners,
The aggregate shipments by lake
of flour per week.
fourths of Virginia.
will destroy with the greatest ease any obs-tacle within
last week were 1,842,765 bushels; 1,804,523 bushels
In Missouri, General Fremont was, at the last a distance of three miles. The New Era will prove an
in the week previous; 2,100,137 bushels in the week
accounts, at Jefferson Oity, which is on the Missouri invaluable institution on the Missouri. She can't be
previous, and 2,221,839 bushels in the week before
river, almost exactly in the center of the State, mUR- sunk, perforated, burned, or blown up.
that. No precise report of flour and grain in store
tering his forces for an attack on the main army of
has been made for several months. The following is
TRAIToR.-Oaptain
ANOTHER
Gustavus
W.
Smith,
the secessionists under General Price.
the estimate of the Superintendent of the Board of
In Kentucky, the secession Generals, J·ohnston and who for some time past held the responsible office of
Trade at this date : Flour, 7,250 barrels; wheat,
Street
Oommissioner
of
this
city,
has
recently
resigned
Pillow had a large force at Oolumbus, on the Missis
715,428 bushels; corn, 1,653,311; oats, 197,938.�
.
sippi, which forms the western boundary of the State, his office and is now a Major General in the Secession
army, and is in command of a division ofrebelforces at Wells' Commercial Express, Oct. 3d.
where they are entrenching themselves, while their
headquarters are at Bowling Green, a little more than Manassas. He is a graduate of West Point and is said
PROPOSALS FOR BEEF.-The government is a.gain in
one-third of the length of the State from its western to be a good officer, having served with distinction in viting proposals for furnishing beef on the hoof. Pro
boundary, and just about a third of the width of the the Mexican war. For months past this man Smith posals will be received until the 21st of October. The
hltd enjoyed a lucrative office and now he places him
State from its southern bounda�y.
When last heard
government will take from 4,000·to·6,OOOhead. The
in a hostile attitude to those who have harbored
from, General Buckner, with 3,000 rebel troops, was self
maximum weight must not exceed thirteen hundred
.
d
e
im
h
befriend
and
__ _
some forty miles northeast of Bowling Green. In
. ... .
pounds, and the minimum one thousand. The cattle
. ..
�
,____
__ ..
__
_
the southeast part of the State, a considerable army
SALT WORKS DAMAGED. -During the great storm are to be delivered at Ohambersburg, Harrisburg or

secessionists under General
Zollicoffer , had which took
place on the night of September 27th, York in Pensylvania. The government reserves to
taken possession of Oumberland Gap at the junction the Kanawha
river rose lIz feet higher than it was itself the right to pay in Treasury notes or other funds
of two important roads. All theBe bodies of seces ever known before. Tho Virginia
salt· works are situ it has for disbursement, and to reject any bid and for
sion troops·were ravaging the country, plundering ated in the upper
section of this valley, and most of any cause. No bid will be entertained unless the bid
the inhabitants, and carrying off the slaves of Union these received great damage.
In many cases the der is present to respond.
, •• I
mett to sell them at the South. The headquarters of buildings and machinery
were swept away, and it is
TlIE LIME-LIGHT.-The English Trinity Board have
the Union forces are at Louisville, on the Ohio river, stated that these cannot be replaced again until peace
decided upon giving the lime-light three months'
th�lUgh we have troops stationed along the LouisvilIe once
more reigns in the valley of Kanawha, and the
trial for lighthouse illumination. 'fhis light has been
and Nashville railroad, forty-two miles, to Elizabeth opposing armies have departed.
substituted for· the ordinary oil-lamp of Fresnel, in
town, Bowling Green, being seventy-one miles farther
THE" fortifications" at Munson's Hill had no the South Foreland lighthouse, where it will be con
"On the same road. The advanced guard of the secesof

sionists is ver)' near Elizabethtown.

A large body of glaces, no <litch, no guns. A log of wood, painted tinued for the next three months. The effect is very
black on the end, was the supposed 44-pounder, which brilliant, although it is not equal to the magneto

Union forces under General Grant is being conceu-

trated at Paducah on the Ohio river, at the mouth of our reconnoitering parties saw pointed toward Wash electric light, which was for a long time in use at the
same lighthouse,
the Tennessee riVEjr, and fifty m.iles above the mouth fngton,
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Iht Idttdifit �mtritan.
THE POLYTECHNIC ASSOCIATION OF THE AMEIt

eml kinds or grad!ls :-Coals without or with but Httle not found.

flaming qualities, or containing but little bitumen,

ICAN INSTITUTE.

In the coal of Deep River, N. C., the bed

is cut across by a dyke .of trap; and as far as the heat

Coals emitting a flame for a of the trap roc� extended, the highly bituminous coal
In consequence of the monthly meeting of the are called anthradte.
short period, a semi-anthracite, containing 73 per cent of this basin is converted into anthracite. Now trap.

American In,stitute occurring on Thursday evening,

Oct. 3d the meeting of the Polytechnic Association of carbon and 13 per cent of bitumen. Coals contain· all geologists admit, was once a fluid rock, ejected
ing 50 per cent of carbon or more, and 40 per cent or from beneath through the superimposed rock tluough
was he)d Wednesday evening, Oct. 2d.
more of bitumen with

COAL TAR.

50 or 60 per cent

of ash, bitu- fissures or rents.

Coals containing a smaller per cent of

Bitumen may be derived either from the trans
carbon than bitumen, a cannel coal, and if a sample formation of vegetable or animal organism, or both.
resembling cannel contains more than 40 per cent of Geological cabinets contain specimens of vegetable
regard to coal tar said-A very few years ago coal
ash, it is called bituminous shale 01' shist. A still fur- matter converted into bituminous shale and fish, reptiles,
tar was not only a perfectly useless substance, but was
ther division of the cannel could be made with a and other animal structure always into bitumen, and
generally regarded as a nuisance. When it was first
clearer conception of the great subject. All those never into true coal. Cannel coals may contain a
proposed to light the city of Philadelphia with gas, a
cannels containing a very small per cent of ash, say large amount of animal bitumen. Cannel changes
number of the prominent citizens sent in a protest to
2 or 3 per cent, and 85 or 90 per cent of bitumen, we into bituminous sho.le, neyer into antbracite. Lignite
the city authorities against the measure, on the
should eall fossil bitumen, and among these we should is vegeta;Qle orgap.jsm carbonized and bituminized, the
ground that the coal tar would poison the waters of
class the famous boghead of Scotland and albert coals transformation arrested before its completion; the
the Delaware, and prove generally offensive. Among
of New Brunswick. When coal was first discovered vegetable structure still retained in part, and never
the signers of this protest was no less a man than Pro·
on the coast of Wales-thrown up by the wav.es of homogeneous, like true coal.
fessor Cresson, the eminent engineer of the Philadel·
the sea-it was supposed to have its origin in the
How came the vegetable growth of ancient worlds
phia City gas works. At present there are few sub
sea, and hence was called sea coal. It was supposed to be thus transformed into mineral coal? By what
stances known that yield a greater variety of valuable
by learned theorists to be a sediment of the ocean. process can we conceive of metamorphic action opera·
and interesting products than coal tar.
This theory is still maintained by some scientific gen· ting through many distinct strata and over great ex·
There is no tar in coaL Coal though not a simple,
tlemen-Ookendlas an axiom, "All is from the sea."
panses of territory? If we can conceive of the Ameri
is a single substance. It is composed of oxygen, hy·
As the subject, was inveitigated the vegetable origiu can continent flattened out, so that our highest AIle·
drogen, nitrogen and carbon. By exposure to heat
was broached, and it was supposed that forests were ghany mountains become plains, and the general
the chemical combination is broken up, and the ele
overwhelmed by floods, and buried beneath the bosom elevation of the land but little above that of the sur·
ment combine in other proportions, forming about fifty
oLthe oc�an. By others that wood was carried out to rounding waters, similar to the Everglades of Florida,
new substances; some of which tak" the gaseous form,
sea by' the outflowing of mighty streams, and becom- we should gain in our latitude about six or seven de·
some the liquid, and others the solid. Illuminating
ing water·washed sank to the bottom, and being grees of mean temperature; add to this depression of
gas is a sample of the gases, henzole is one of the
gathered together in eddies, was finally covered over the continent an expansion of the Gulf of Mexico
liquids, and naphthaline one of the solids. The sub·
by mud and sand, and then was changed into coal. northwards to the Canadian Provinces, filling up the
stances produced and their proportions to each other
Othe:s have supposed it was somehow or other a whole interior, the territories of Colorado, Kansas and
vary with the tempera�ure at wbich the destructive
growth under gronnd. The most probable theory, Nebraska. Owing to this. vast body of warm water
distillation take£""place. In making illuminating gas
the one that conforms to most of the phenomena at- lying to the west of us, and to prevailing westerly
the coal tar is formed in a state of vapor, but condenses
tending the investigation of beds of coal, and coin· winds, we sh.ould gain ten or twelve- degrees more of
on the reduction of the temperature into the heavy
cides with the phenomena of living vegetation, is, mean temperature--sufficient to give us long seasons
viscid liquid with which we are all familiar. If this
that each bed of coal was the growth of ancient for the growth of vegetation, and short winters for
tar is placed in a still and exposed to � gradually in·
mosses-in fact a fossil peat bog, and consequently of the annual death of the same. We should have al·
creasing temperature, the substances of which it is
vegetable origin. All coal, whether anthracite or most a tropical climate.. To this !lupposition We have
composed are evaporated in succession, of course the
semi-anthracite, bituminous or semi-bituminous, is illso to add that thl;)re was p1;o1)ab� avast variety of
more volatile passing over before those that are less
derived from vegetable transformation.
plants then living allied to living species in tropical
so. The first that comes over, forming about one·
Chemical proof.-Woody fibre, accordillg to Bisch off, regions, but adapted for growth in colder climates.
twentieth of the whole mass, is a mixture of substan·
may be converted into coal. 1st, By separation of If we can conceive still further that, after a series of
ces, known in commerce under the name of naphtha.
carbonic acid and carbureted hydrogen. 2d, By the peat bogs had been filled with peat, all in the same
It is used in the india-rubbbr manufacture, in making
separation of carbonic acid and water. 3d, By the horizon, and extending from Nova Scotia to the
varnishes, for burning, and for other purposes. Then
separation of carbureted hydrogen and water. 4th, By southwestern boundaries of Texas, and then the
comes the"dead oil," an exceedingly complex mix
the separation of carbonic acid, carbureted hydrogen United States quietly to sink below t.he level of the
ture of substances; more than forty having already
and water. Upon destructive distillation bituminous· sea, by a chemical change easily understood by tl:\e
been separated. ;Behind the dead oils there is left in
coal yields the same hydrocarbon products as woody chemist, the peat would be coverted into coal, and
the retort a heavy liquid called coal·tar pitch. This
fiber.
we should have the first or lower beds of coal formed
is a single substance, but may be decomposed by de
in our country. Successive periods of quietUde for
structive distillation, the elements forming new com· According to Liebig when from the formula
of wood . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ". C36 H22 022
the peat plants to grow and become converted into;_pounds, solid, liquid and gaseous; as in the case of We subtract 3 atoms of carbureted hydro- peat, followed by successive periods of subsidence of
gen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ... . C3 H6
coal.
Three atoms of water . . . . . . ....
H3 03
the continent, continned long enough to have forty.
Among the substances which unite to .form naphtha
And nine atoms of carbonic acid C9
018-C12 H9 021
beds of coal formed, and fourteen feet or mOre of
is benzole, a pint of which is found in two or three
Professor SEELY being called upon by the President

minous coal.

to give, in accordance with his promise, some facts in

gallons of naphtha.

We have the composition of mineral coal. . ...C24 Hl3 0

This is the most interesting of

intervening strata deposited, and we would have the

the whole of the coal measures of the United State.
the beautiful dyes are obtained. On the mixture of powers of the glass, exhibits the pores, vessels and formed by causes and laws, of which we are every day
nitric acid with benzole, the two substances combine cellular structure of the particular order of plants of cognizant.
Subsequently, in the order of time, the whole north
chemically forming nitro·benzole. By treating the which it was formed, whether resinous or otherwise.
latter with nascent hydrogen, aniline is formed, and
Botanical proof. -The leaves, flowers, fruits, barks eastern portion of North America was elevatt;d from

all the substances procured from coal tar ; for from it

Microscopic proof.-The

ash

of coal,

under

beneath the waters of the ocean by a force exerted

from aniline the brilliant and delicate colors, mauve,

and boles of trees are converted into coal.

magenta, solferino, &c., are produced by oxydation.

times the bark is coal while the bole is petrified.

from the Atlantic Ocean or southwestwardly, and of

which has been exerted over a large extent of country.

maximum intensity on the east, and minimum on the

Some·

Aniline is produced from indigo and from other
Geological proof.-Each individual bed of coal has sufficient power t o corrugate the surface into great
sources, and it is probable that we shall soon be able three distinct elements, which are never confounded folds, giving the mountains of eastern Pennsylvania,
to make indigo from coal tar.
or relatively changed, except by some immense power Virginia, and the Alleghanies. This force had its
THE FORMATION OF COAL.
A general conversation then took place on the sub

1st, The floor or bed of clay, called fire-clay, stig

westward; consequently the coal basins were

more

This is filled with rootlets disturbed, dislocated, fractured and upturned t>� the
Mr. VEDDER suggested that the bitumen in the lakes of coal plants, is �sually of basin sbape, and we sup east; while to the west, where the force did not reach,
of Trinidad was formed from trees growing on the pose was the soil of the coal vegetation. 2d. The the coal basins are found in the position and retain
banks of the lakes and falling into the water.
bed of coal in its natural position is level, stratified ing the form in which they were originally produced.
ject of the formation of coal.

maria clay, brick-clay.

Mr. NASH-Coal was formed from animal matter,

and homogeneous in structure.

whales and other fish dying and sinking to the bot

differs from the coal or clay.

tom of ancient seas.

3d. 'I'he roof always
It

may be shale,

bituminous shale, sandstone or limestone.

So dis

ARIZONA WAR MATERIAL.--We notice, says the Me·

silla Times, the establishment
. of cannon foundries at

Dr. STEVENs-What is coal? The answer will de tinct is the roof from the floor that the bed of coal several points in Texas, among others at Lavaca, at
pend upon the kind of coal we take for our standard. may be inverted, or placed at right angles with the which point seveI'd hundred thousand pounds of
If we call the best sample of white ash Lehigh an horizon, and still the practical miner will tell at a Arizona copper is riow stopped from being shipped by
the blockade. We suppose this is the material fWIIl
thracite coal, containing 90 per cent of carbon, our glance the one from the other.
type, and then compare all other varieties found in
Anthracite coal was bituminous coal originally, the which the citizens of Lavaca propose to make their
the U:nited States, we should have but few samples of volatile matter having been expelled by h eat, chem· cannon. We can turn out copper enough from the
mines now in operation, to keep the wholeiioath in ma
coal. 'Ihis might be called an extreme case. It is ical change, or metamorphosis. .
granted.

On the other hand, if we take for our

standard any dark, stone-like

looking

substance,

·

�

� and, if
Prooj.-The Lackawana. basin of Pennsylvania, on terial for cannon. They havebemu
its weatern edge, contains more volatile matter in the the emergency presents itself', 0I.ll !lb.. mart ufactured
coal than on its eastern edge, the western edge being again. The Americans took at the battIe of Sacra

which will ignite and burn, giving off flame and heat,
we should have an extreme on the other side-neither further removed from the metamorphic action of the mento, in Chihuahua, six cannon, excellent and effec
of these extremes would be correct. Practically, the Lehigh region; while west of the Alleghanies, where tive pieces, .that were made fwm the. eopp,V bf thtl'
following has come to be· a division of coal into sey- the metamorphic

action

never reached, anthracite is Santa Pito· miJ;les in Aruona.
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is rifled so that its end view or transverse section forms proves that the principle upon which they are con
a quadrilateral figure, with angular projections, or structed is a good one.

THE HENRY RIFLE.

We take the following account of this

famous

weapon from The Ironmonger :-

" lands, " extending inward from the angles of the
The periphery of the projectile, c, indicated

planes.

At the close of last year we heard that some extra by a dotted circle, touches the center of each plane, a.
ordinary practice had been made with a new rifle, pa In addition to the bearing surfaces thus obtained there
tented by Mr . Alexander Henry, the well known gun are the angular ridges , b, which proj ect inward, so

I •• I

The Wool Trade.
The wool trade was marked, during the month of

September, by unusual activity in the Ntlw York mar

ket.

The transactions c0mprised all kinds of domes

tic fleece and pulled wools, but they were confined

that the apex of each is exactly concentric with the
chiefly to low and medium qualities, which rose rap
information respecting th e peculiar construction of the centers or its contiguous planes. These four ridges
idly in price. The sales quite exhausted the supply
weapon, we concluded that its wonderful accuracy at thus afford a further bearing or support to the proj ec
of pulled wool, and there is said to be put little fleece
long ranges was mainly owing to good workmanship. tile. These angular ridges also fill up to a great extent
wool now in a condition to be sent to market, the
We imagined that the skillful gunsmith had turned the spaces between the angles of the planes, A, and the
late demand for it having consumed it faster than i t
out a very fine poly-grooved rifle, the novelty of peri phery of the projectile, thus reducing the windage
can b e prepared for sale. The California and Texas
which merely consisted in the number and form of the
wools have been nearly all disposed of. Sales of the
grooves. We never suspected that he had hit upon
new California clip, yet to arrive, being already made.
an entirely new principle in rifling fire·arms, and had
The same briskness of trade in this article has sensibly
produced a weapon far surpassing the famous Whit
effected fine foreign wools. All descriptions of medi
worth in precision. Had he been a military man, an
um and low qualities of foreign wools have met with
engineer, or anything but a professed maker of gu ns ,
quick sales at advanced prices, and the markets have
we should probably have given him credit for some
been swept of nearly everything of that nature. The
originality.
new clip, from the inferior, of wools, which about the
At the meeting of the National Rifle Association on
1st of September were selling at 28 to 30 cents, now
Wimbledon Comm on, inJuly last, the Henry Rifle was by lessening the amount of expansion necessary to
command 40 cents , and rates are expected to rule high
first brought before the notice of our English marks cause the projectile to fit the grooves of the rifle or
for some time, as it will require from six to twelve
men, who were amazed at its performances. Sixteen other fire-arm, 1!o that the rotary or spiral motion of
months to properly replenish the market with stock.
the
projectile
is
obtained
with
greater
certainty,
and
important prizes and most of the pools were won with
THE BLACKBIRD NUISANCE. -Blackbirds swarm in
the new arm. Major Moir used it in the contest for consequently its fl ight is rendered more accurate.
maker of Edinburgh, but as we could not obtain any

the Prince Consort' s Prize of £100, which he eventu
ally carried off.

Seven shots were fired at each of the

ranges, 800, 900 and 1 , 000 yards, and the winner made

twenty-one points.

On the last. day of the meeting

�£en Oxford, with
mbridge, with the Henry. Each

Mr. llenry rardy makes rifles with this qu'adrilateral

s uch numbers all along the Mokelumne river, Cali

bore; but the figure shows this principle so clearly that fornia, as to amount to a vexatious nuisance to the

we have reproduced it her e .

In Fig. 2 the favorite

modification

is shown ;

farmers.

They cover all the fences, fill every tree and

bush, and actually darken the air in every direction.

robbed by wh o'iesale , and the fruit

There are seven planes, A , and a corresponding num

Cornfields . are

University was represented by two of her best shots.

fourteen points of bearing to the projectile, C, which

Many farmers complain of having lost their entire

men and rifles. The Cambridge men were undoubtedly

the form of the ordinary Henry.

to thin them out or scare them away .

an interesting match came off b

the Whitworth, alia Ca

The contest was got up for the purpose .of testing both

ber of i nterveni ng ridges, B, which together afford in the orchards is, ruined by their industrious thievery.
very nearly fills up the whole of the bore.

This is crop of corn in thi s way.

RectangUlar or

Shooting appears neither
They breed in

the finest marksmen, but their extradrdinary score,

rounded ridges are occasionally substituted for the the tule lands, and are constantly increasing in num

competitors, is partly to be accounted for by the supe

Theil' flesh, at this season of the year, is fat and juicy,

which, if we remember right, doubled that .of their
riority of the Henry Rifle.

angular ones sho wn in the diagrams.

bers, as long as the supply of food is furni shed them.

and the only wonder is tha t so few of them fi nd their

Mr . Peterkin, with thirty

way into our re staurants .

shots, ten at each range, 800, 900, and 1 , 000 yards,

.. .

obtained thirty-one points, the highest score ever made

GRAIN SUPPLIEs.-The probable extent of the ' de

on Wimble do n Common at these great distances. Some

wonderful shooting was made at the
the new weapon.

mand for breajistuffs from Europe for the coming

pool targets with

may be seen from a few facts.

Serjeant Dillon .got eleven consecu

tive two-inch buW s eyes at 100 yards.

four and a half-inch bull' s eyes and one center.

At the recent meeting of Scottish marksmen at Mon·
trose, the Henry has again made itself heard. With

it Mr. Edward Ross won Scotland' s Cup, and the first
long-range prize or Stranger' s Cup.

the crops upon which one hundred aild fifty millions

Lord Elcho

with seven shots at 200 yards, made six consecutive

year

It is ascertained that

of people rely for breadstuffs and other vegetable food

In another modification of the new system of rifl

ing, curvilinear grooves are combined with a series of
planes.

The planes form a polygon, but in the center

of each plane a curved groo ve is formed, and ' the

Maj or Moir suc-

ridges or boundary lines of the grooves form the bear

weapon which had proved such a trusty friend at Wim

A larger charge of powder may be used wi th fire

. ceeded in carrying off the third prize with the very ing points for the projectile.
bledon.

arms rifled on Mr. Henry' S principle than with others,

of 1 , 100 yards, and hit the target with every ball,

greater accuracy ill the flight of the missile.

are deficient.

The grain-growing popUlation of this

country, or in the loyal states, does not exceed ten
millions.

It i s to the crops of these ten millions that

Europe now looks to make good the deficiencies to
her one hundred and fifty millions.

The deficiencies

need be but very small to require all that ten mil
lions can spare.

�..
..
.�
.------

-----

STAR OF EMPlRE.-Leutze, the painter , is the recipient

In one of the early trials of the rifle Mr. Henry him as there is less liability of stripping the bullet. The of a rare bit of good fortune iil a $20,000 c ommissio n
self fired six shots with it at the extraordinary range increased charge gives a lower trajectory, and ensures from government. He is to paint the ceiling of the

except the first, making three centers and two outel'S.

The bore of the Henry is somewhat larger than that

�

corridor of the Capitol ; the subj ect to be, " Westward

the Star of Empire takes its Way . "

[ We find the above paragraph i n a n exchange.
The ball fits easily into the barrel, and there The artist has, no doubt, a good job on hand, .and we
Several military men witnessed this wonderful is very little recoil. The advantage of the bore seems presume he will do the work well ; but i t strikes us that

At the mile range he afterward hit the target, which

of the Whitworth, and the ball is about the sam e

was six feet high by ten wide, three times out of seven length.
shots.

shooting.

In a quiet trial of skill between the famous to lie -in the extent of . surface which is made to pre

the $20, 000 expended to show how the Star ·of Em
sent a resistance to the shifting of the ball in the pire takes its way westward might be better ex
deer-stalker, " near Abe rdeen , the precision of the new slightest degree from the grooves, which give it its pended in helping on that star southward, where em
weapon at long distances was strikingly shown. The rotary motion and direction. and in the perfect man pire don' t seem to be making its way j ust now very

marksman, Mr. Edward Ross, and his father, " the old

ranges were 800, 900, and 1,000 yards, and each com

petitor fired ten shots from a Henry at each range. The

father made with his thirty shots, thirty-four points ;

the son no fewer than forty-three p oin ts , only missing

n er in which the expansion of the ball fills the grooves.

'.1;'he xesistance of the air to the ball is so slight that

at the marker' l! butt at the mile range, neither the

report of the rifle nor the whistle of the ball is heard ;

rapidly. -EDs.

--------�
. .-.
..
�
,----------

THE impenetrability of the rhinoceros's

hide i s

stated by recent English hunters to be a fable, which

the fact that walking sticks and
the target once. Capt. Moir, on the 23d of April, fired and it is only by the ball hitting the ground or the arose solely from
are prepared from it by
twenty-one shots with this-arm at 1 , 000 yards, and target that the marker knows when a shot has been whipstocks as hard as horn
a tedious process among the natives of countries which
got seven centers, twelve outers , and two misses, fired.
A common buckshot will in
The arm does not foul 50 rapidly as other muzzle the animal inhabits.
counting twenty-six points. These examples of prac
the hide with perfect ease. The
tice made with the Henry will suffice to account for loaders ; indeed we heard the other day of a Hytha reality go through
has been a8serted of the alligator,
the popularity of the arm. Though its his tory only instructor who had been firing with a Henry for two same invulnerability
and it has been disproved by killing the monster with
begins in 1860, it is now the favourite weapon of many months , and had never thoroughly cleaned it.
into his right side, through
Mr. Henry ' s patent wind-gage sight is a beautful a charge of bird shot fired
of our most skillful marksmen, and it is generally se
vent are always mentioned
the
and
eye
The
heart.
the
accord
lected for the first prize by County Rifle AsRociatious. and simple contrivance for regulating the ai
as his . only vulnerable spots .
We will now endeavour to describe the most striking ing to the strength of the wind. The sight, either

�

features of Mr. Henry ' s invention.

In his specifica back or front, can be moved to the right or left by an

tion h e claims a system or mode of rifling or grooving ordinary waich key, and when set to the proper degree

firearms, in which, a series of planes or flat surfaces

are c?mbined with angular; curved or rectangular

ridges or " lands . "

l

In the exp anatory sheet of draw

Ings several modifications of this improved mode of

rifling are shown. . ,From four to ten planes and ridges
are used in the various forms of the new rifle. The
ialtio is shQI\'Il in Fig. 1. This barrel
simplest ·lIl!ldiJn

it may be shaken or handled without fear of alierjng

1, - •

THE e xperiment of cultivating the " weed " has
been commenced on the Mokelumnp, river, California.

It has grown splendidly a�d competent judges pro
nounce it superior to the tobacco gro wn iIl Vii-ginia,
blows from the right the sight must be moved to the
Kentucky or Missouri ;
----�
..
..
.�
I-----right, and with the front windsight , to the left. The
A 8TJlAM biscuit bakery has been put in operation at
degrees are marked by alternate lines of gold and pla
Honolulu, Sandwich Islands.
The machinery was
tinum.
its position.

With the.bac.k wJndsight, if the wind

The woncWful pra.cticemade with :Mr. Henry ' s rifies
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NEW METHOD OF TRANSMITTING SIMULTAN.

THE " LONDON ENGINEER " AGAIJI' ON PATENTS.

EOUSLY TWO DISPATCHES ON ONE WmE.

From a long M'ticle in The Bngineer, in reply to Sir

William Armstrong ' s

proposition

to

abolish the

patent laws, we take the following forcible extract :
But let us take a broader argument.

lTranslated from the Journal of

Sir William

the Austrian Telegraph Association.]

(Continued from page 213,)

does not deny or underrate the absolute value of

If two dispatches are to be sent on the same wire
The Time8, too, goes so far in opposite directions, the same ' four variations pre"
as to trace the power of Great Britain to the genius
viously pointed out, will occur with the only differ·
of her inv�ntoTs. The public, therefore, cannot ence, that in this case at each of the two stations
afford to do without inventions. They must acquire signals must be transmitted and recorded simulta·

inventions to the public.

the�, and will have them on some terms or other,

and there are five modes in which we may conceive

neously.

The

two

recording instruments remain

to the point, m, t h e local battery, B 2 , is closed and

the signal is recorded by the instrument, M'.

4th. Both stations transmit a signal ; the keys in

both stations' are depressed, and both main batteries
send currents into the line wire.

At either station,

however, the current emanating from the same acts

as described under 2d, its effect being nearly balanced
by the spring, I, and the current from the other sta·

tion passing from d through 2 i c K and Z of the line

battery, B', to the earth, E, causes the armature, a,

to move toward the point, m ; the local batteries at

both stations are closed, and both recording instru·

always inserted in the circuit of the line wire, but this ments come into action.
individual to insertion must be so made that the current produced
It will not be very difficult for practical telegraph
invent for himself. This would be an excellent plan on either station does not affect the recording instru
operators to apply these improvements to American
if it were practicable, but invention, fortunately or
ment on the other, without however producing any lines which are worked by continuo us currents.
unfortunately, happens to be a special faculty given
effect on the recording instrument at the first station.
.. .•. .
to but few men. The second is to force the minority This object is obtained by the two opposing currents
How a n Army Moves.
of inventors to give up their ideas to the maj ority. together with a spring.
There are a great many things besides men and
This plan might be practicable if there were sufficient
guns eRsential to an army ; and the commander,

, them to be had.

The first is, for each

resources in the Spanish inquisition to carry it out.

about to lead an army into a hostile country, first

But it is not safe to count on the extractions of in·
''\'antions by intimidation 01' torture . The third is to
steal the inventions.

sees that the commissariat is well provided with pro·
visions, that there are ample means of transportation,

To this mode, which we under·

and that there is a reserve of ammunition and cloth·

stand Sir William Armstrong to advocate, the obj ec·

ing, and a good supply of hospital stores and medi·

tionaare that it would be often inconvenient, generally

cines.

tardy, and that the thieves would be often disposed

to keep their plunder to themselves instead of making

it public.

march " is communicated to the several commanding ,

The fourth mode is in the voluntary pub·

lications of inventions by their authors.

officers of divisions, brigades and regiments, but not

Hllre we

published in orders.

can perceive no motive on the part of the inventor
for dOing so-cui bono ?

He may be anxious to adver·

In a very open country a large portion of caval ry
would be at the head of the column ; but generally it

likely to publish its details and modu8 operandi ? Even

is distributed throughout the line.

were he to do so after m'1king a fortune, or, still less,

An

advance of rear guard of mounted troops-one or two

his final publication would btj. late, and the public
would, for a greater or less n�gnber of years, have

�j oying.

Tho artillery

should be in the rear of the first foot regiment.

a competency from working his invention in secret,

been kept ouPo{ what they ought to have

The troops are distributed ac·

cording to the character of the country.

tise the capabilities of his invention, but why is he

e

All the preliminary arrangements for the

march having been carefully made, the " order of

companies-should be detailed eaGh day, and the

regiment that has the right of the line one day should

been

be next day in the rear.

It may be perfectly true, as Sir William

In a woody or mountainous

country, detachments of flankers and skirmishes are

has said on two occasions, that there aTe often two or

thrown out to the right and left of the column, at a

The arrangement of the several instruments being
does not follow that, from mere pride, inventors the same at either station, is shown in the accom·
would voluntarily throw open their ideas where panying diagram. The relay which actuates the re

lookout, and prevent any such disastrous and gratui·
tous experience as those painfully and recently familiar

more claimants for the same idea, but this is where

the idea and its importance are rebognized, and it

distance of one to two hundred paces, to keep a sharp

to us in connection with the ambuscade on the road to
How many inven cording instrument is inclosed in the case, N, and it Vienna.
tors now publish their-ideas before they have at least, resembles the indicator of Bain. The two semicircu·
The column having been formed at half or quarter
obtained provisional protection ? The last of the five lar permanent steel magnets, bj are placed in a verti· distance, and the baggage train assembled in the rear,
modes by which �n invention may be acquired is by cal position, being secured to the nletal lever, a, and protected by a guard selected from each regiment
for
making terms for it, offering either a grant of public revolving with the same around the horizontal axle, its own baggage, the column is put in motion, and
On
n.
and
m
money or a patent. The patent being the preferable C, between the two points of contact,
the march commences with the same regularity as
mode of payment, it would even then be better in the rear end of the lever, a, two springs, p and j, are would be observed by a regiment moving in or out of
the
position
normal
its
in
when
most cases that it were made perpetual, like the title· attached, and
a garrison town, the band playing, the light infantry
deed of an estate, rather than that the public were lever, a, is kept in contact with the poin t, n,
with arms sloped and those of the riflemen slung over
deprived of tile invention ; but in view of the uncer· by the action of the spring, p. One end of the the shoulder, the officers with swords drawn, exact
the
tainties of the case, inventors are willing to accept a helices is connected with the line wire, L, anll
wheeling distance preserved, and perfect silence ob·
limited monopoly. In this country this is 14 years, other end with the fulcrum , 2, of the key. The con·
served.
the
of
Z,
pole,
zinc
the
in France 15, and in the United States, in considera· tact point, i, of the key and
After having procceded a short distance in this
tion of the abolition of the right of applying for main battery, B', are connected with the earth, E.
manner, the word of command, " route step , " is
renewal, 17 years have been lately made the term of The copper pole of this battery, on the other hand,
given by the general at the head of the leading bat·
a patent. Sir William proposes, now, to d o away connects with the lever, c i 0, which forms the work·
talion, and passed quickly on to the rear. The cap·
with patents, which correspond to the fifth mode of ing contact of the key and to which, in the interior of
tains, instead of continuing at the head of their com·
ful·'
The
obtaining inventions for the public, and thus to fall the case, N, the spiral spring, t, is secured.
panies, draw back to the rear of them, that they, may
back upon the chance of epidemic invention, or upon crum, C, of the armature, a, connects with the helix
see any men of their respective companies who at·
force or theft, or upon the chance of voluntary dis· of the recording instrument, M', and by this with the
tempt to quit the ranks without leave . The soldiers
closure, against all of which there are grave objec· copper pole, K', of the local battery, B2, the zinc
th en march and carry their arms in any manner con·
tions where there are either not impossibilities or im· pole of which connects with the point, m.
venient to them , conversation and smoking being or�
The operation is as follows : probabilities in the way of their being made to
dinarily allowed .
answer. We suppose he inclines either to the second
1st. No signal given ; neither of the keys is de·
------there was no chance of reward.

SMELLING POWDER.-It seems to be understood that
pressed ; there is no current and neither of the record·
Gen. McClellan is pursuing the plan of meeting the
ing instruments operates.
although the same might be said of land or gold,
2d. One station gives a signal ; its key is depressed rebels with small bodies of troops in frequent recon·
saying they ought to be common property does not on lever, c i 0, and the current passes from K , in B' , noissances and foraging expeditions for the sake of get·
make them so, and the declaration is a direct sngges· through i c and d , and through the helices to the ting his men accustomed to being under fire . They
line wire ; i he armature, a, is firmly retained in con· are taking their turns in being shot at, as a part of
tion, therefore, of either force or theft.
or third mode, or both, inasmuch as he says that pri·

mary inventions ought to be common property.

For,

tact with the point, n, by the action of the relay,

their elementary discipline.

" All the drilling in tbe

ON the ,21st of September last, the ship Ambercask which is sufficiently powerful to retain it notwith· world will not make them soldiers without the fre

Sailed

from San

Francisco for Australia,

carrying

standing the power of the spring, j, is slightly i.n. quent ' smell of powder, ' and this they are now enj oy
At the transmitting ing every few days. "
es of California wine. A large and profitable coin·
----�
,
�
.
..
.�
.
�
----station the local battery is not closed and the record·
'merce is now springing up between California and
BLISTERED HANDS AND FEET .'-As a remedy against
ing instrument at this station is at rest ; on the other
Australia.
station the signal is recorded, as will be presently ex· blistering of hands in rowing, or fishing, &c" or of
feet in walking , the quickest is, lighting a taU,ow can·
plained.
Con·
of
THE whole ,of the land in the neighborhood
3d. One station receives a signal ; the current which dIe, and letting the tallow drop into cold water (to
ception Bay, Newfoundland, is gradually rising, and
station into the line wire, purify it, it is said from salt, then rftbbing the tallow
several of the harbors on the coast, at no very distant passes from the transmitting
L enters the helices of the relay, and after passing to the hands or feet, mixed with brandy or any other
day will become unnavigable.
..
t rough them in a direction opposite to that described strong spirits. For mere tenderness nothing is better
THE iron columns used in the construction of the under 2d, goes through 11 2 and i of the ' key at the than the above, or vinegar a little diluted with water.

35 000 sacks of wheat 115 boxes of silver ore and 13 creased by depressing the key.

�

)

, ,

h

fire· proof warehouses in Liverpool are all hollow and recording station ( which is not depressed ) to the This, for the most part is a remedy of the Col. Thorn·
earth, E. The current caUses the armature, a, to turn ton of pedestrian celebrity.

filled in the inside with fire·proof concrete.
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chain) , and if no discharge takes place the glass is
conductor, and is useless for forming a battery.
D . S . M.
Peoria, Ill . , Sept. 26th, 1861.
The Blessings of Secession.

a

Important Question about the use of Patent Inventions.

MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 wish to consult you in regard
to a pa�en�d a:ticle which I have purchased (or rather whlCh IS sa:d to be patented) . 1 bought a set of
.
buggy wheels m Rochester, expectmg
they were a
patent wheel, but when I got them ho�e �nd examined them I found no marks �n them to mdlCate them
as such, and h�ve put them mto my buggy and used
t� em. Th ere IS a man here who says he owns the
.
rIght of thIS town for the use of those wheels (he does
not make the wheels but buys them at the same
. place
"
.
I bought mme) ; he claIms $5 of me for the rIght
.
'
to use them. Now, I WISh t 0 know 1' f I am l lable t0
.
.
pay this d�mand, and l � so, why I would not be hable
to pay simIlar demands m every town I drove through,
.
.
if the man who owns the nght of saId towns sh ou1(1
demand it. Some who pretend to know, sa! that
that would be the case. And further, I WIsh to
.
.
.
know If the maker of the wheels IS not habl e "lor not
mark·mg th
. em.
Yours respectfully,
J . B. W.
Lakeville, N. Y. , September, 1861.
[The questio'll propounded by our correspondent is
an unsettled one,. and of late has engaged our careful
attention. We find that eminent patent attorneys in
this city take opposite views of this question, and
we understa.nd that it will soon be brought to the no
tice of the Federal courts. From all the light we can
gather upon the subject, we incline to the opinion that
the purchaser of all property has the right to use it ac
cording to his own pleasure, unless prohibited by some
positive law. The patent acts give exclusive right to
the patentee " to make, use and vend to others to be
used," the patented article, but it gives a patentee
or any assignee under him, no right to restrict or
limit the " use " when he " vends " the article. The
sale must be full and free, like all other sales. The
patentee has no power under the law to dictate when,
where or how the thing shall be used . Hence, though
an assignee, limited to a particular town or district,
can only " make or vend " in that town or district,
there is no provision in the law which confines the use
to that town or district. Such an intention in the
Legislature could only be expressed by conferring the
exclusive right " to make, use or vend to others to be
used " in suchplace orplaces as the patentee wauld prescribe.
Our laws contain no such provision, and we are in
clined to think that Congress had no such intention
when the statute was framed.
Theophilus Parsons, Esq. , in his Treatise on Patents,
published in Appleton' s new " Encyclopedia " uses
the following language on this point :-" A curious
question has arisen as to the interference of local
rights under a patent. Thus, a man has a right
for the county of Hamilton to make and sell cer
tain patent bedsteads ; another man has a similar
right for the adj oining county of Dearborn. The first
man sells a large quantity to a purchaser, who takes
them into Dearborn and undersells the person having
the I'ight for that county. It seems now to be deter
mined that this is not an infringement or unlawful
,
interference. '
The provision of the Patent Ac t of Au g 29, 1842,
making the patentee liable to a fine who does not
mark his article " patented " with the date, has been
repealed. The provision of the law on this subject
now is, that if the patentee fails to label or stamp the
articles so patented, no damage shall be recovered by
Glass for Leyden Jars.
the plaintiff, except on proof that the defendant
MESSRS. EDITORS :-In a late number of your SCIEN
was duly notified of the infringement, and continued
TIFIC JOU�{NAL there was a remark on the difficulty of
after such notice to make or vend the article patented.
proculing the right kind of glass for making Leyden
jar� . 1t' a metal is used in manufacturing the glass
Sighting Rifles.
.the latter will of course be a conductor, and conse
MESSRS. EDITORS :-Rifle shooting is j ust now an in
quently .useless for electrical purposes. There is a sim teresting subject. I have never yet known a rifle
}lIe method, however, of testing the glass before going fresh from a government armory that was correctly
to the expense and trouble of coating with tinfoil.
sighted. I have rarely, if ever, seen a new rille that
Fill the jar about tw()-thirds full of water, and would, without alteration, make a true " line shot . "
place i\ in a bucket containil;lg enough water to make Officers o f our army who expect good shooting from
t hat on the inside and ou tside of the jar of nearly the their men should furnish them, as a regular duty,
same hight. 'Connect the inside of the jar by a chain with the means apd opportunity to sight their guns
to the prime conductor of .an electripal machine and correctly, and they should do this independently of
charge it. Then ItPply th e discharger ( one extremity ordinary target shooting exercises, each soldier re
1;0 the oU1il!ide of the bucket, and t4� other to tM ta,ihllig his own particular gun Sportil1g rilles also,
;
MESSRS. EDITORS :-I noticed in your issue of the
28th ult. the publication of my former letter to you,
which I did not expect to see in print. Had I thought
of its possible publication I would have given you
some additional particulars. Although born in Geor
gia I have resided in Montgomery, Ala. , most of the
time since 1844, where I received your useful paper.
To give you a more clear idea of ho w things are
going on in Secessiondom, I present the following
facts : -Rio coffee is selling at 50 cents per n>. , sugar
$1 for 9 lbs. , butter 30 to 50 cents per lb. , rib sides 25
cents per lb. , eggs 30 cents per dozen, molasses 60
cents per gallon, flour $'1 .50 to $5 per hundred ; corn
meal $ 1 . 10 and $ 1 . 20 per sack ; Irish potatoes ( very
scarce) $8 per barrel, sweet potatoes, $ 1 . 25 per bushel,
-have been much higher ; salt $4 per sack, chickens
30 to 50 cents each, beef 10 to 20 cents, turkeys $2. 50
to $3,50 per pair.
The women have been called on to knit stockings
for the soldiers, to spin, weave and make clothes, give
up all their blankets and supply their place with com
fortables for home use. The planter is required to
supply the sinews of war by subscribing a part or all of
his crop of cotton to the so-called Confederacy, at the
same time he is warned by the factors not to move
the cotton from his plantation as it would be liable to
bring trouble to the cities wherein it is stored. Goods
of every description amount to remnants, and many
things, are very scarce or entirely gone, especially
those in greatest demand, and must con.tinue to be so,
now that the last gap lias been closed. I cannot see
how the rotten concern can breathe much longer ; all
that is necessary to do is to hold on to all we have,
and keep tightening every screw down, down-be sure
not to turn the wrong way-and this curse of all
curses must give up the ghost, as it should do, and
beg pardon, for it is the " young sauce-box " on the
apple tree. This secession fowl is a thing that must
be taken on the wing. Those who wait for it to stop,
and suppose they can get a chance with a good rest,
will find themselves entirely too slow. It is con
stantly on the alert ; like a bad monkey, out of one
mischief into another. The thing is roped and block-
aded, and I trust will not be allowed to do much more
harm. I look upon it as a great assassin, a formid
able mob, the iron-heeled monster and oppressor, the
serpent in the garden. If all the abominable and
wicked cruelties that aro practiced on the people
could be made {lublic, the world would be more
amazed than ever, and the bitter taunts of the British
press as applied to the North would cease. As, how
ever, good sometimes comes out of evil, I think this
will wind up like pure gold tried ill the crucible, and
we should learn the more highly to appreciate our
blessed Union. A neighbor and myself exchanged
our real estate for property in Chicago. I got off a
few days before he was ready to start, and, thank
heaven ! Iiiade my escape. What has become of him
I know not, and would not be surprise at any bad
consequence befalling him.
Kentucky is all right and getting better every day.
Her people are not only doing their part, but, God
bless them t like legions of angels they come to her
assista:nce fr�m all quarters.
A. W. '1'.
Louisville, Ky. , Oct. 4, 1861.

.
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are rarely properly sighted when they leave the
maker's hand ; nothing short of. practice with each
gun can accomplish this.
To be a good rifle shooter, one should have a pretty
correct idea of the principles which regulate the flight
of a bullet. Thus, a bullet fired from a level gun at
an elevation of sixteen feet will, with any charge of
.
powder, strike. the ground in one second of time, ana
at a shorter or longer distance in proportion to the
force of the charge . . The sights should therefore , be
so arrange d as t0 overcome, by l' ncll'nation of the
muzzle with a known charge of powder, the sixteen
feet gravitation at the point where the ball would
otherwise strike the ground. For two s.econds the
inclination of the muzzle must be tripled and so on.
And as the curve described by the bullet is not reg.
u1ar b u t parab 0I'lC, the e1evat·IOn of the sight will be
.
' e ased , bilt what particularly must be
rrregu1 arly mcr
accomplished is a " line shot. " There is necessarily
so much to be left to estimate in calculating distance
th at pract'lCe onIy can overcome th.e dl'fficulty with
l'
exthe ord'Inary use 0f the . sold"ler s n'fl e. Thus , "or
ample, at an angle of 450 up or down, one half of the
.
"
0f th e b a11 IS ov ercome , and consegravl't at'mg lorce
quently a caleuIat"IOn m us t b e made that e ight feet
.
.
o
m the first
are to be overcome, mstead of SIxteen
second, or the gun must be pointed precisely eight feet
under the object, alid so varied for any differing dis
tance . An angle of 250 up or down, would probably
require a shot to be made three and a half feet below
the object. If proof were needed of the truth of this
proposition it is afforded in nearly all the practice
during this war, the firing of both artillery and rifles
having been nearly always over.
R. H: A.
Baltimore, Md. , Oct. 1861.
Calif_lia Quicksilver.

Without quicksilver very little gold would ' be ob
tained from the mines in any country. This metal is
a most subtle searcher after gold. Quartz, in which
not a trace of gold could be observed by the naked
eye, has been made to yield at the rate of two hun
. all
dred dollars to the tun of the genuine metal, and
by the quicksilver " licking it up " and forming it
into a pasty mass. Quicksilver is to the miner what
steam is to the engineer. California possesses exten
sive quicksilver mines, from which she not only sup
plies her own miners, but furnishes the liquid metal
in large quantities for the miners of many other
countries. The expol ts of quicksilver from San Fran
cisco, since Jan. 1st up to Sept. 1st, have been as fol
low :China . . . . . . . . . . Flasks 8 ,674 Peru . . . . . . . . . . . Fl ks 1 ,258
Mexico . . . . . . . . . " 7,837 England . . . . . . . . �� 1,000
Australia . . . . . " 1 ,050 New york . . . . . . "
625
99
Chile . . . . . . . . . . . " 1 ,009 1 Vancouver . . . , , ' ,

1

.

.

Total. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . , , , . . . . . . . . . . . 21,552
'1'he invoiced value of these exports was $69 1 ,088.
The Chinese use mercury for making that beautiful
pigment vermilion.
.

.

.

.

.
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The English Covernment Building Iron-Plated Wooden
Ships.

At a recent meeting of the British Association for
the Advl1ncement of Science, Mr. E . J. Reed read a
paper " On the Iron-cased Ships of the British Admir·
alty, " from which we take the following extract :.
I now come to notice a very di�erent cl.ass of vessel, m
which the hull is to be formed mamly o� tImber, �he armor
plating bronght upon the ordinary outSIde plankmg.. The
Rm' al Alji'ed Royal Oak, Caledonia, Ocean and Trwmph
,
are" to be of this class. Their dimensions ar� to be-len/?th
213 feet ; breadth, 58 feet 6 inches ; de�th m �old, 19 feet
and
;
mehes
9
feet
25
water,
10 inches ' mean draught of
burden,
hight of port, 7 feet. They are to be of 4,045 tunsare
to . be
and to have' a displacem ent of .6,839 tuns. They are bem
They
power.
�
fitted with engines of I ,OOO·horse .
.
lme-?f
wooden
for
deSIgned
originally
timber
framed with
those S�IPS
battle ships, hut are to be 18 feet IO l! ger tha�mtermedl�t
e
to be They will form a class of vessels
Warrior classes, but unlike
�:f; een the Hecto}' and the with
armor from �nd to �nd.
both of them, will be plated
They will be without knees of the head, and WIth u"Dngh
very nearly as u!!,ly
look
round sterns, and will, therefore
superlOr
as La Glob'e, although in other respects, much
5 mehes
vessels, being 21 feet 6 inches longer, 3 fee�
also be
WIll
They
broader and of less draught of 'Yater.
to t�e arma
'te eq�al to her in speed. WIth respect
�!nts' of the new classes nothing has yet been finally de
cide d.

LAC spirit varnish is s�::times emploped for papier
and jap,mned work. It should always be put
on in a w �rm situation, or it will dry clO'Udy and
without brilliancy.
":
��" as-s-::a-::n-:;d:-Ch;:::
o:- n�ey mPotes a
-g--:isi;g�iA SOLUTrO-N--O-:f s-t-ro-n
.
color�,
good water varnish for <lqy�rthg wa�er
mache
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the Effect of Great Pressures Combined
Cold on the Six Non.Condensible Gases.

witl1

Dr. Andrews recently read a paper on this subjec t
before the British Association for the Advancement qf
Science. In this communication the author gave an
account of some results already obtained in a
research with which he is still occupied on the changes
of physical state which occur when the non-condensible gases are exposed to the combined action Of great
pressures and bw temperatures. The gases, when .
compressed , were always obtained in the capiU ary end
of thick glass tubes, so that any change they might
undergo could be observed. In his earlier experiments the author employed the elastic force of the
Kases evolved in the electrolysis of water as the compressing agent, and in this way he actually succeeded
til. reducing oxygen gas to 1-300th of its volume at
the ordinary pressure of the atmosphere . He afterward succeeded in effecting the same obJl eot by mechanical means, and exhibited to the Section an apparatus by means of which he had been able to apply
pressures, which were only limited by the capability
of the capillary glass tubes to resis t them ; and while
thus compressed the gases were exposed to the cold
attained by the carbonic acid and ether bath . Atmos pheric air was compressed by pressure alone to 1-3 7 1
of its original volume, and by the united action of
pressure and a cold of 1060 Fah. to 1 - 67 5 th ; in which
state its density was little inferior to that of water.
Oxygen gas was reduced by pressure to 1-324th of its
volume, and by pressure and cold to 1-554th ; hydrogen by the action of cold and pressure to 1-500 th ;
carbonic oxyd by pressure t o 1-278th, b y pressure and
cold to 1-278th ; nitric oxyd , by pressure to . 1 - 3 1Ot h,
by pressure and a cold of 1600 Fah. to 1-6 80 th. N one
of the gases exW,bited n;ny appeaianc� of liquefaction,
even in these . high states of condensati on . The
amount of contraction was nearly proportional to the
force employed, till the gases were teduced to from
about 1-300th to 1-350th of their volume ; but,
beyond that point, they underwent little further
diminution of volume from increase of pressure.
Hydrogen an,d carbonic oxyd appear to resist the
action of pressure betttlr than oxygen or nitric oxyd.
•

. .. . .

·Free

Dr awing

Lessons.

The facilitos for instruction in the art of drawing
both for ornamental and scientific purposes are proba
bly greater in this city than in any other in the
world . Notwithstanding the drain on our material
and means, caused by the war, evening lessons in all
branches of drawing are commenced this week in the
Cooper Union Building at the head of the Bowery,
.and at the Mechanics' Society' s Building, 32 Crosby
street, and in both the seleot schools, the instruction
is free. We have not received full information con
cerning the Cooper School, but it may be important
to many to know that in the other, the Mechanics'
Society's School, new pupils will be received for some
time to come. The architectural drawing less'bns
are given on Tuesday and Friday evenings, and the
mechanical drawing lesso�s are on Monday and
Wednesday evenings. Simultaneously with the latter
class there is a large and en thusiastic class in frec
hand drawing, or drawing without instruments,
adapted to aid stonecutters, sign painters and orna
mentists generally. We exhort all apprentices and
young mechanics of every trade in this city to attend
these drawing classos. They should avail themselves
of these inestimable privileges to acquire skill in
drafting, without a practi�l knowledge of which they
can never rise to first positions in their respective
callings.

Qn the Natural Dissemination of Gold.
Mr. Eckfeldt, the principal assayer of the United
s tates Mint at Philadelphia, has lately made several
interesting examinations tending to show the very
wide distribution of gold. Passing over the evidence
respecting its presence in various galenas, in metallic
lead, copper, silver, antimony, &c. , we recite the fol
lowing, perhaps the most curious result of all ;Underneath the paved city of Philadelphia there
lies a deposit of clay, whose area, by a probable esti
m ate, weuld measure over three miles square, en
abling us to figure out the convenient sum of ten
square miles. The average depth is believed to be
not less than fifteen feet. The inquiry was started
whether gold was diffused in this earthy bed. From
It central locality, which might afford a fair assay for .
.
th e whole, the cellar of the new market house in
some
out
dug
street,
we
Eleventh
Market street, near
of the clay at a depth of fourteen feet, where it could
not have been an artificial deposit. The weight of 130
grammes was dried and duly treated, and yielded oneeighth of a milligramme of gold ; a very decided quantity on a fine assay balance.
It was afterward ascertained that the clay in its
natural moisture loses about fifteen per cent by drying. So that, as. it lies in the ground, the clay con,
tains one p!tl't gbld in 1, 224,000.
This experimllnt was repeated upon clay taken from
a brickyard in the suburbs of the city, with nearly the
same result.
1:n 9rder to calculate with some accuracy the value
oHhis body of wealth, 1I e cut out blocks of the clay,
and found that, on an average, a cubic foot, a s i t lies
in the ground, weighs 120 pounds, as near as may be ;
making the specific gravity 1 . 92. The assay gives
seven-tenths of a grain, say three cents' worth of
gold to the cubic foot. Assuming the data already
given, we get 4, 180 millions of cubic feet of clay under our streets and houses, in which securely lies 126
millions of dollars. And if, as is pretty certain, the
corporate limits of the city would afford eight times
this. bulk of clay, we have more gold than has yet
been brought, according to the statistics, from Cali·
fornia and Australia. .
It is also apparent that every time a cartload of
clay is haul6d out of a cellar, enough gold goes with
it to pay for the carting. And if the bricks which
front our houses could have brought to their surface,
in the form of gold leaf, the amount of gold which
they contain, we should have . tlui glittering show of
two square inches on every brick.
Float Land.

The Stockton (California ) Republican remarks ;
" We presume that few persons are aware that in
this agricultural district there exist quite large
tracts of land that ootually float upon deep water.
The soil of them is some two or three feet in
depth, and a twenty·foot pole forced through it finds
no bottom below, as there is usually a lake of great
depth beneath it. This we should say is at high tide,
for the lands rise and fall with it. Some of the tracts
are very superior grazing land, and large quantities
of hay are cut upon it, persons going with their carts,
animals and machinery upon the tracts. At high
water the land bends up ahead, like a small hill,
when a heavy team passes over it, which embarrasses
the cattlc very much. They are generally driven
over it at low tide. The bending is like that of ice
in some stages, and there are air holes in the land.
Persons navigating sloughs are sometimes compelled
to pry an acre or two one side or the other, to afford
room for their vessels to pass. These singular for
mations originate, probably, from floating tule and
A LARGE CONTRACT.-Stephen C romwell, of Camden, other drift stuffs which have collected and by some
Ohio, has made a contract by which he is to furnish means have sunk under the water sufficiently to re
one hundred and fifty thousand cords of wood for the ceive the sediment left by floods for years. The own
Ohio Central Railroad Company. The magnitude ot ers of these lands intend, by artificial means, to
this contract can be understood only when we take double the depth of the soil on their islands, consid
into consideration the fact that it makes a pile four ering them a valuable part of their possessions. We
feet high and not less than two hundred and fifty have the above from a farmer on the San Joaquin,
ileven miles long, and requires the delivery of nearly upon whose word we can depend. Were we the owner
fifty cords a day (Sundays excepted) for ten years.
of one of these floating pastures, we should wish to
.
, anchor it very stoutly, or cultivate trees to which to
MR. John Poad Drake, naval architect in England,
tie it at night. "
claims , through the columns of the London MechaniC8'
Magazine, to be the inventor of iron-plated frigates. . IN France about 32 millions of· capsules, made of a
Between 1832 and 1840 he designed a number of war . composition of tin and lead, are made anJ:!;ual1y · by
vessels with . the engine rooms protected· from shot Machinery. They are chiefly employed, we believe,
li� thick pllttes of metal .
. or Wine bottles.
. . . .

. - . .
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, New G � 'Ri.ftillS' lIaehines.

At Remington' s armory, Illion, N. Y . , there is a.
small machin(l constructed by Mr. Wm. H. Elliott,
which is capable of rifling one thousand pistol bar
rels per day in the most perfect manner. Mr. Elliott
is now building for the same company a large ma
chine for army rifles. These improved machines are
vertical and quite superior in their oPQration a�d con
struction to the common horizontal rifling machines.
In addition to their old armory-which is quite
large- Messrs. Remington are now building a large
shop for making government rifles. In the ·manufac.
ture of barrels for rifles they have long had an un
rivaled reputation.
, .. . .

POPUI.ATIeN oJ!' THE GLOBII . -A Professor of the Ber11J1. University has been )naking curious researchell

respecting the popUlation of the globe. The following is the result ; " Population of Europe, 272, 0.00,000 ; of As'la, 720,000,000 ; of America, 200,000, 000 ;
of Africa, 89,000,000 ; of Australia, 2, 000,000. Total
popUlation of the globe, 1,288 ,000,000. The average
number of deaths per annum, in certain places where
records are kept, is about one to every forty inhlibitants. At the present time the number of deaths in
a year would be about 32,000,000, which is more than
the entire present popUlation of the United States. At
this rate the average number of deaths per day is
about 87 ,761, the average per hour 3 , 653, the average
per minute 61. Thus, at least, every second a human
life is ended. As the birth.s considerably exceed the
deaths, there are probably 70 or 80 human beings
born per minute. "
----_�-._____

OUR NATURAL PRoDucTs.-During the p ast week
there were received in this city 121,000 barreh; of
flour, 764, 000 bushels of wheat, 79 5 , 000 bushels of
corn, 57, 000 bushels of barley and malt, 4, 100 bales
of wool, 4, 600 barrels of highwines, 42,000 sides of
leather. The clearances for the pas t week to foreign
ports are valued at more than thr�e million dollars
including 76,000 barrels of flour, 934, 000 bushels of
wheat ; 407, 000 bushels of corn, 51 , 000 bushels of rye,
3, 454 hogsheads, cases, &0. , of tobacco, about two
hundred thousand gallons of oil, three million pounds
of lard, b utter and cheese . Nearly all the wheat
goes to France, and two-thirds to Havre ; nearly one
half the flour also goes to Havre.
THE AlIIER ICAN ARCTI� E;;EDITION.-Amid our na
tional troubles the public seem to have forgotten the
,expedition of Dr. Hays and his companions to the
Arctic regions, in search of more definite information
regarding the open polar sea of Dr. Kane. Since the
fall of 1860, when the explorers were at Uppernavic
nothing has been heard of them. In the dismal r� �
gions of perpetual snow these heroic Americans are
struggling to extend geographical science amid the
icebergs of the north, altogether unconscious of the
more painful struggles between man and man now
taking place in their native land.
LUMBER BUSINESS.-Th; libany (N. Y. ) lumber
trade has been v ery poor this season, in comparison
with that of previous years. Up to the 1st of Sep
tember last, the quantity of boards and scantling that
arrived in Albany was 120,301, 664 . feet ; shingles,
27,245 M. ; staves, 108,937, 160 lbs. , against 239,146,600 feet, 26,520 M. , 108,870, 777 lbs. , in 1860. There
has been a slight increase in the staves, which shoill's ,
unfortunately, that the beer and whisky business' has
been prosperous ; while the great decrease of lumber
shows the building business to have been greatly de
pressed.
,

. . .

AN immese breakwater has j ust been completed
at Portland, on the southern coast of England. The
whole work was done by convict labor. It is described
as : a mole of loose stones, three hundred feet in
breadth at the base, one hundred feet in hight, and a
mile and a half in length. It has cost, in round num
bers, £900,000, twice the estimated expense. At the
end of the mole a first-class fortress ·will be built.
• • _

J

Pateni Sale.

The right for the Gas Carbonizer, illustrated on the
first page, we are informed by the inventor, has been
sold for the city of Philadelphia for ten thousand dol
larlf.

shc·lll�tel_ed at u n old hulk

:A SINGLE incendiary
in Toulon harbor, France,
. tiln sqtiate feet in het hull.

�� openlng of about
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One of th e Great English Frigates t o be Built in a soon as possible. Th e eye should b e accustomed t o
Dry Dock. . .
endure strong sunlight when not reflected from dazThe Liverpool Albion says : -" We stated last week

that arrangements were n ot finally concluded as to
Messrs. John Laird, S ons & Co. , building one of the

new iron-cased frigate�, of about 7 ,000 tuns measure

Sinoe that time we understand the contract

ment.

has been ·settled, and the work will be proceeded with

Black Prince,

I

Emery.
. ..
.. _
This substance is found in shapeless granular mjlsJes,

at the base of mountains, in several of the

zing surfaoes, such as bodies of water, white sand and

�no w.

the Grecian Archipelago.

of

from the island of Naxos, at Cape Emeri, whence its
name. A considerable quantity, however, is pro

Improved Potato Planter.
The implement here illustrated is intended for plant

ing potatoes in drills.

islal'lil�

The chief supply is obtained

cured from .the neighborhood of Smyrna, the East

It was used in �everal places

In Jersey and

Indies, and in some mines in Saxony.

Difense, Warrior and last spring and the crops from the seed planted by it our own country small quantities of it. are occasion
other vessels of this class, already constructed, have s how that it operates in the most successful manner. ally found. Emery is a greyish black, or brown,

. immediately.

The

been built on the slipway, and lau nched in the usual It is very simple, durabl e, and easy to operate ; and opaque mineral, with a glistening luster and an uneven
which in vessels of this size involves can be readily adj usted to plant the seed any distance fracture, and ip distinguished by its extreme hard

manner,

oonsiderable risk,

and · the

before the armor plates are

nooessi ty of launchiDg apar. in the row that may be desired.

nel!S,

In order

inferior onl y to tha.t of the dlamond.

to prepare emery for uiWl, it

.As Messrs.

is first crnshed under heavy

ee ss the only private grav

in steel mills, and mixed

eapab le of receivin g vessels

particles having been al

1111 complete.

.John Laird, Sons & Co. pos

iron stampers, then ground

ing docks in the country

with water;

of. this large class and great

liraft of
hear,

water, it

their

is poured off with the &er

to

portions; these after a time

build the new ship in one
of them,

sink, and are collected for

use . Sometimes the emery

roofing it o ve r,

and fitting the sheds with
traveling cranes, and other

coarwr

lowed to subside, the water

is, we

intention

the

is burnt or calcined for the
purpose of enabling it to

�

conveniences, so that

the

be reduced to powder wi.th

ished

and

ery depend s upon its ex
treme hardness, which ena

Ilhip may be entirely fin
under

cover,

less labor.

floated out of dock ready

The use of em

for sea ; and also with the

bles it, when in a state · of

on board, in case the Adm i

by

engines and boilers fitted

fine powder, to be uard

ralty sho.uld decide to hav e

them put i n her�, i n stead

of send ing her t�a · doCK
yard for that purpose.

lapidaries for

grind-

1ng and polishing precious

By these means the work can

KEBSEYS' IMPROVED POTATO PLANTER.
Fig . 1 is a perspective view of the machine in oper

stones ; by cutlers, in finishing steel instruments ;

by opticians, for polishing glasses,

Sprinkled

&C.

potatoes, either whole or cut in pieces, are placed in

over paper or stout calico, which has been previo u sly
covered with a layer of glue, it forms emery paper or

Birkenhead, which will gain largely by an incroased

the front end of the h opper . ellch hook piercing a po

bining it with india-rubber mixtures and vulcanized.

township.

Here the potato is swept off th e hook by the rapidly

be more efficiEmtly completed, and the men employed
will have the advantage of working under cover.

It

ation, and Fig. 2 a vertical longitudinal section. The

is stated that the vessel · will require t'tiO years to the hopper , G, and as the disk, F, revolves upon the cloth ; this is much employed in cleaning iron instru
build, employing during that period 1 ,000 to 1 , 500 axle, E, the hooks, a a, · whicb are i n ser ted into the ments and articles of domestic use . It has recently
workmen-an immense advantage to the town of peripbery of the disk, F, are carried upward through been converted into superior polishing wheels by com

expenditure among the tradesmen and artisans of the
. .. .

tato, and carrying it over the wheel to its front side.

Incendiary Shells.

According to General Koristantinoff, of the Russi.an
H, and falls down into the fUf.row.
The furrow may cither be opened beforeband by a service, who very recently pub lished " Lectures ,on
revolvin g brush,

Tempering. and Hardening the Teeth Qf Saws.

The following is the substance oCa . patent granted _plow, or it may be formed by the coulters shown in fuses, their hietory and use, by authority of the
to N. Wharton and · publisbed . in the first volume of
Russian Department of War , " the most destructive
Canadian Patent . Reports lately issued. The process
compound for filiing these - missiles is · a 801uti6n of
of tempering saw teeth i s so different from the u sual

pho�phorus in bisulphide of carbon.

mode pursued, that it will be read with interest by a

The · latJieF'L-Its

soon as it comes in contact with the air, evap()r/l.t �s,

great number of our readers.

leaving the phosphorus in a m inu te state of divi�i 6 n

and six inche s in width, to contain charcoal, is made

ately takes fire, and does so repeatedly as· often· a s i t

A sheet-iron box , 7 feet in length, 12 inches in d ep th,

with an opening at the bottom to contain air.

on any surface it happens to fan on , when it immed i 

A

is extinguished. -Exchange.

plate or shelf of iron, seven inches wide, projects hor

izontally from the box whereupon to lay the saw,

[This chemical mixture for filling shells was
patented in England during the Crimean war , but the

On the top of th e iron box is a range of fnnnels, or

have now obtained the secret

baving an opening to admit the teeth to be heated.

E�glish government refused to use i t .

chi mneys, having an air valve or damper in each to

regulate the heat ; there is also a water trough the

stupidly backward in its

leng th of the saw, having an iron, bolt across within

Fig. 1 ; scrapers following after the wheel to cover the

Colored Spectacles.

obtained by addressing the inventors , G. W. & J. J.

The Russians

and will not be so

:m!�oyment. -:-ED 8 J

'
RUBASSE.-A beautiful red-colored stone has lately

seed, and completing the operation at a �ingle pas been popular in Paris, and brought high prioes to the
je welers . PI·of. Schaffgotsch exami ue d a specimen,
to the propel' hight required to temper the points of sage over the ground. The hook s , a a, are screwed in
and found that when placed in ammonia it soon lost
to
the
disk
,
F,
and
their
distances
apart
may
be
varied
the teeth, but not to harden th ose parts to he bent by
its beautiful col or, and became a simple piece of rock
the saw se t ; After harden i n g the points the temper at pleasure, to adjust the distance apart of the seed in
crystal. It was, indeed , a specimen of q u artz , the
will require· to be drawn or brought out by the appli the row.
'
The patent for this inveniton was granted through minute fissures in which had apparent l y been fill ed
cation of a hot - iro n bar, or ignited oil, togethe r with
with a solution of carmipe.
a wet sponge until they will admit the action of a file. the Scientific American Patent Agency, Sep t . 25,
both ends, to be filled with water, oil or other fluid,

1860, and further information in relation to it may be

Many persons wh o have weak eyes wear c ol ored

spectacles when they are positively iujurious . On no
account should colored glasses be worn on a dull day,

in .the dusk of the evening or, as a general rule, in
�iid artificial ljght.
,

The reasons for s uch c au tion i n
the use of glasses are, that the p ower of the eyes be-

comes impaired to endure strong light by accustoming
them to the impressions of feeble illuminations.

Kersey, at Beartown , Pa .

MORE DEFECTS OF ARMSTRONG GUN s . -The Army and

Navy Gazette states that recent experiments with Arm 

.. . .. .
strong g u n s and iron shields a t Shoeburyness were
WE h a ve r ecentl y examined some paper which pos- brought to a sudden stop by " the successive smashing
sesses valuable qualities for keepin g rifies clean when of no less than six vent- pieces in one day. " This is
it is used for cartridges . It is prepared with acids a serious matter, and the Gazette says ; " It mainly
and is par t iall y converted into the condition of gun destroys our confidence in the present. rified gun s

cotton ; then it is treated with a solution of the chlo

rate of potash and becomes perfectly combustible.

The cartridges for Col£' s revolvers are n o w made of
Some persons who have delicate organs may occa- this paper ; the flash of the percussion cap instantly
sionatly employ spectacles of lightly tinted glass for ignites it, w hen it burns without leaving any solid
r eading and writing, but . they should be avoided if residue , and a t the same time it increases . . the · elastic
possib le. Colored glasses are useful to protect the force of the orCinary charge of powder.
! . ..
eye from the brilliant reflection of snow and the bright

adopted for the use of English artillery . '

It is cIear,

as we stand at preSent, no dependence can be. placed

on continuous ·;firing from the Armstr ong artillery-' ,
1 •• I

NAVAL.:--Th� new gunboat Ottawa , which was built

by

J. Westervelt, in this city, and the engines at the

Novelty Works, was put into commission on Monday,

this . . week.

With the Unadilla thi s makes

the two

rays of the oxyhydrogen and electric light, and for ' • . A . STEA,M fire engine, built in. New York, is. now in first of the twenty,three gunboat.s that have been
'
this JIW1lDse th.ey should be a deep green . . P(lr80ns Havre, and. th e builde� , Mr. Lee, has arrived in Lon placed in. servioe. This is the vessel which was illus
recovering from inflammation of the eyes should also don for the purpose of introducing similar engin es trated on page 192, thi s volume, .SCIlINTIFIC AORICAN.
It is built in the very best manner through()ut.

use such glasses, but tbey ought to be laid aside as th er e .
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"Soon ripe,soon rotten," is an the commander of the fortress of Bard wrote to his
old and true adage applied to the vegetable world gen- superior officers tha.t he had seen a great body ofcav
aIry defiling dong a bridle ,path upon the side of the
erally.
One great defect of timber is its liability to rot. opposite mountain, but as no cannon ClOuljl -»&S8 ,the
The principal expense connected with shipbuilding is fortress, the Austrian armies in Italy might feel per
not for the purchase of raw materials, but for the ,fectly safe. The French engineers, however, strewed
shaping, arranging and fitting them toge ther. It is straw on the road, and took the canilon along in the
XUlflf &COJROY, Edit01'l and Proprietor..
'
not only very provoking, therefore, bu t very expen- night under the very walls of the fortress; and Italy
.
sive t o witness a noble ship, constructed upon the was conquered. During allth&wars of Napoleon . he
PUBIoI8BBD W1IBKLY
at No••'f ....k_w (Park BuIldIDCl, New York. most approved model, and at great cost, rendered was steadily augmenting the·· JUlinbel' of his cannon,
--.almost useless in a Cew months by the growth of a and learning hy. experience to lean with increasing
O. D.J(UNN,. S. R. WALES. A. Eo BBAOK.
fungus in the timbers termed dry rot. This has occur- ccmicieJroe upon their efficiency. The terrible charge
•
red to a great many war ships-the very claIlIFwtn<lli of the Scotch Greys at Waterloo, disabled sixty pieces
'l'BtUIS-Two Dollars pet' , a nnum.-one Dollar In aclvanee,
' aDd tile costs most to build. Great attenti on, therefore, of the French artillery,and probably decided thecate
�Ilder In six months.
",Ie·OO� olthe P'!pet'- on sale at 'he om.. of p1lb1laBllell, aa4 should be directed to the preservation of such vell8lli1l oOheday.
611. the perlodlcalswrea in the United States and Canada.
,�.Lo." $on .(lo., the American lIookselle.., No. 4tf � from dry rot.
A;�t clevelopment of the artillery branch tJf, the
J.loO>ltdon, Eugland, are the BrI\lsh Agents w receive snbaerlpllons
'•• So�i'to AllBRIOAN.
place in the last war of England and
In the late ed ition of the "Encyclopedia
I!r':See Ptosl>ectus on lut page. No travelln�agents employoot
Russia. It was ·generally understood
nica Mr. Robed Murray treats this subject in a very
tOL., y� NO. 16 . . . . . [NBw 'S�] • .•• �enteenth Year. instructiv.e manner. He states that the various pro- am�:,¥1if.ary men that,the Malaltoff might have
cesses for preser ving timber by the absorption of me- been retaken by the Russians, but the place, had been
·
19,1861, tallic salts, have more or less failed in pract ice, and in fact conquered by the cannl)nade which preceded
YORK SATURDAY,
r
are now very generally abandoned. Timber prepared the lISIiIault; probably the most terrific c annonade that
.
, ,
,
,
with creosote, he, states, resists the attack of marine ,has ever taken place. Gen. McClellan witnessed tha t
. ID'ORlUfiOlf AS TO TD P:A.:r,uTABLE lfOV.
worms and insects, but the strong odor which it bn� 'ca.p.nOnade'(jl,nd'the impottance which he h!ld been
.
ELTY OJ!' I:in1niTIO.S�. : : " ,
parts to timber, makes it objec'tionable fOr. ship build- taughtln his. military studies to attach to artillE!ry
i play of
The list of c laims publish�dfrom �eek t<) eek in ing.sal�,.�t� wlrlch sQme t�ber is trel).t6(!,attra,Cts 'was probably . exalted by that tremendous ds
much moistnr e , . and is destrU(�tive to bolts and other its power. When he took command at Washington,
, these columns, indicate trnthfully the extent ofbnsi'
iron faateniIig8: Empyre1iuiatic . �ils renGllr' iiJii�r he i�media tely. called for Ii large increase in the num
nell/l heing transacted at the Patent Office.
impervious to moisture; an.d th�yten:dto pi:eventiron ber of c annon, and the greatest display of energy that
It will be observed that inventors are far from be- fastenin gs from rusting, bnt they are very inflamma- thea.Ebninistration h� yet made,has.been in comply.
ing dormant, if they are not as ri1¢lerons' a1;ld, ac- ble.ana therefore dangerous., In
some government ingwith this d.j)mand. We have already given an ac
i,8' �llbmll�� ,�. shBIlqw saltc.ount olthe manufactnre by Messrs. Althause & Sons,
tive, as they were a year ago. sihce the first of July ; dock yar�e ,oak
:
water among t� e mu fr<?m �n to twenty yel).rs. This of the carriagesiol' 'fifty-fiv:e�pieces,and .wore receivhe $ubscrip_
cession to t.
we' have received a great ac'
.
.
'
'
','
.
' '. "
'treatmllnt preserve81t very perfectly
. . '
'
'
.
" from subsequent 'ingaccounts'frOtnvarious directions af the manufactionlist of thisJoumal, and for the . Information of rot, biit'itis very expensive.
tureof large nnmt>ers ofcannon by other parties. The
each, we ' wou,wstate that if is the cnstom, at
There are thus seri ous objections to mostly all the Sixth Rhode Island battery passedthrongh this city on
the oflice of this paper,'to examine models or chemical processes which have been proposed andtried the 6th inst. ; making'S6piecesfurnishedby that lit
fortreatingship timber, and Mr. Murray sums up the tIe state. We .presume that Gen. McCleltan must
Imd dflscriptions of alieg-'ednew, invendrawl
, nis
.
,
,mo!'t practical and best systems in two words, "sea- have now several .hundred cannon in his army.
tiona, and to, give.. written or'ver�l advice as to
As far as we can learn the new cannon are all of the
soning" and "ventilation."
their patentability, without charge. Persons havThe timber must be thoroughly seasoned and dried same size-six-ponnders; and in this we think that
lng made what they consider improvemen ts in any on shore, and after being made into a ship it must be McClel1an has shown good judgment., We hope that
p
timbers and he has shown eqnalsagacityin selecting projectiles;
y
'
. who contemplate securing properl ventilated . Tho closely acked
btaRch of machinery, and
:the double planking of war vessels render it almost th at especlMly,heiBnotgoing to,nsethose which will
.
'
the same by Letters Pa�t,areadVlsed to send a sketc� . 'impossible to ' ventilate. their' timbers. This is the slanghter his own
troops. .
.
or model of it to. ·this . office.
An examination 'reason why so many frigates require frequent repairs
The seceSilionists have also been adding largely to
their supply of cannon, the Tredegar Works having
will'be made and an answer returned by early mail. and renewal Of their timbers.
Mr.'�urray states that m�rchant ships built of in- been running,it is said, day and night for several
ec
t
.office
loca
r
.
.
our
di
.
,
opposite
Branch
ed
ly
t
, Throngh
ferior timber and in a hurned manner QY what are months. The next great battle will be at least a noisy
tb.ePatent Office in Washington, we are enabled to called"slop builder s "are known to resist the rava- one.
t .,_•.1,
;'tllake special examinations into the novelty and ges of dry rot much better than the expensively and
CAUTIOlf-GUlf COTTO AlfDGUJi'POWDQ.
dock
Majesty's,
hor
of
ships
ructed
t
coIlll
elaborately
patentability of inventions. Having the records of
":
,
yaros; naY,-mor0,.the$e saDie ships, even·when con.
the Patent Office to search, and the models and drawKnowing that good shooting cannot be execnted
' reeri timber will last longer than
structed entirely. of.g
wd
o
common
p
n
as
lfr leav('8
ri
and
foul
,
e
th
gu
fl
a
wi
"
ingsdeposited therein to examin e, we are enabled to a governm�ntllhip bliUtwiththe best. seasoned oak.
much residne in the . balrel, it has . been suggested to
give an inventor most reliable advice as to the proba.- , . :Th,i s : � , e�ceedingli ,Important information. The
us on several occ�ions lately,that gun cot ton shonld
"
g' reater .durabl.,.lity .0'. f. the. t.imber of merchant ships is
"
.
bili., ties of his obtaining a patent, .and also as to .the
be tn'ed as a subStl 'tute, becanse 1't IS so . c1eanIy t0
attributedto:thespacesleft between the timbers and
extent of the claim that it is expedient to set up when tho pl!\nking, by hich ventilation is promoted. To use. We must caution all those who desire toexper
w
iment with gUll cotton in rifles. It is exceedingly
the papers for an application are prepared. For S()curethe gr,eater durabi l ity of war vessels, it is sugdangerous to use with small arms as it ignites very
.
this special examination at the Patent Office we mallie gested ,that spaces be left bet ween the, timbers, and
rapidly.
�hat currents of dry . air be maintained through these
a charge of Five
Dollar�.
It is necessary that
In September, 1847, Mr. Gilbert Smith, of this
wooden
all
On
planking.
the
between
and
spaces
city, in a letter. which was published on page 22, Vol.
a drawing and description or a model of the invention
steam ships perfect ventilation among the timbers can
III., SCIENTIFIC AxUIOAN (old series). , stated that he
should accompany the remittance . A ddresseaSily be maintained by 0. smlLll blower worked by the
had a fino rifle with a cast steel barrel weighing 12
l
w
hull
h
l
rs
i
engine, producing currents. Of co u e t e
MUNN & Co., No. 37 Park-row, New York.
. an carr y ing 75 round balls to .the pound,which
require to be c onst ructed with united .channels be- lbs , d
••
w!/!S completely" blown to pieces" at the breech with
object.
this
tween the timbers to secure
a cbargA of only 12 .grains of gun cotton. The exTJ,EATXUT OJ!'SlUPTlJ[BER-VENTILATIOlf.
The new gunboats which have lately been built for
prosion was so violent that a piece ofthe barrel
left between the tiba, thWJ
s
s
navy
have
our
pace
The density of tim�,er is a
. . very good i ndex of, its
wei gh i ng half a. pound' was carried
.... .t.. h.rough the roof
iii Securin g a proper arrangement for the v entilation of
"
th and durab'11
-,
I'ty. Ti mber var ies In
1tS sp e c c
""reng
of
the
b
u
i
ldin
g
jn
which
he
made
th e experiment.
,
.
their thnbers. We have heard complaints made
gravit
' Y aceordi ng to the nature 0f the SOl'l upon which
Gun cotton m
.ay yet be modified and i mproved to take
wer�
s
l
l
u
h
heit
.
t
T he mos·t against these vessfills to the effect that
' i ·
1't grows and the c.I'Imate In whlCh t IS reared .
the place of dirty black powder, but let gr' eat ca
.
' re b e
.
, dense timber grows In. dry t. ropl caI Cl'1mate s. '.Te,�1�
.... , no t of snfficientstrength, t he timbers and planking obser.ved in m ak·.l ng experiments with i. t
..: .
British
the
is,
fact
'fhe
mass.
packed
a.
being
t
no
d
.#� ebony.and mahogany-the very· har est
7'
.tgnum
VI"""
"Several experiments wi.th. g
.',tton
. , were made. by
. unoo
.
. .
C the trop- gunboats that ,were built hurr .iedly in the old way for
woods UBed·,n th. e arts-are the products o'
offiCers of the army andna.vy. at W. ashington, in 1857,
r- an d which soonhecame useless
a
w
Crimean
the
J _1
'
''''
'
.e... regIons.
many persons ente..J,-,
nW.n the erronjlOUS
. rchi- the result ofwhic.h Was a tepo.rt against . . its nse for
. to . our naval a
,.In the coIder from rot-afforded a useful lesson
'
notion,' that thesronges
t
t t'lIDbergrOWl!
. .
small. .a. rm.s. The. repo.rt" eta
i
nse. .rtin
"" g two
. ted.. tha. t.by'.
.
'ld.'lng tee.ts, and they have wisel y profited by it.
cIimates. In . selecting oak trees £or " shipbn•.
charges in a musket a circumlltance wbiCli .often o. ccurs
.
great praetica1skill is requisite to judge of their age,
with a saldier, hiS. muske1 barrel.would
be eertMnly
.
C Al'lfOlf AND 'J!'BOST. ,
Those which have attained to their full grow th have
We. h. a.ve e.n
,sbiv.erOO. to.
. . . ned
..
.n,early
. . papa. t.
. mi
.
Artillery and cool weather, we suppose, are the two as infl
their heartwood of the same density and stre ngth
h' hi
, d Wle
. snoW-used
an
'
' ammable asgnn-cotton,
.
"'"
· ·
',,
·ting .or
d
,18Wal
""Lore sen·
. ,
t th
·h
"t
. roug·h-t·, those which nre 'overgrown nnd t hose thomgs th a·
· e government·
for making
carlri�es. It is a �ood improveme'tit, as
which have not come to maturity, are not of uniform ing its great military,e xpeditions.nst the S6CCS- ' i nti y n�u
1schatg
med in the d
rel co
it s e
.
' ., anet-tends to
..e
The age at which a� oak at tains to m�tlirity sionists at the Sonth.'Since the first introduction of keep tlie interior of the rifle cleail , '
, density.
"
.
,
"
iii supposed to be from eighty to one hnndred yearB'. ctmIiontheyhave been plllyingoonstantly It more and
' •.•• .. ' "
.
.
"1'blSd�pendsin a great measure, however; upon the mere important part in battles.' Even in-the tlme'of' THUE are 5,080 miles eh....y,1n operation in
"'&tnl'e ofthesoil upon'whicli it grows, 'IHt is mois� ,the first Napoleon, an army without cannon Wasre� ,France. ,The number on�80nthem is'est!and' porous it matures faster, and the timber is hife- gllred as unarmed.· When Napoleon crossed the Alp8, mated at ,2,700, avel'agiJlgS00Jho18e .power each.
riorlnp10portlon.
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TRIAL TRIP O F THE GUNBOAT PEMBINA.

tautened line and foaming bow, some vigorous, little
towboat pulled manfully for the deep blue sea, with
its merchant vessel in tow, crowded with curious
faces ; along the docks and down the bay the
whistles of passing steamers gave the Pembina greet
ing, and the " Stars and Stripes " waved her on. A
lunch was prepared in the cabin, to which the friends
of the builders repaired at the usual hour. About 2
o'clock, P. M. the Pembina arrived at the Navy Yard,
having gone thither to receive her armament, and be
fitted for sea. Mr. William EveTett, Secretary of
the Novelty Works ; Mr. Zeller, Chief Engineer in
Navy ; Capt. Comstock, and the builders were pres
ent on the trip, and seemed highly gratified with the
Tesults.

ENGLISH

STEAM

PLOW IN

AMERICA.

On Friday, the 4th inst . , the gunboat Pembina, the
One of Fowler' s English steam plows imported into
hull of which was built by Thomas Stack, of Brook
this country, was tried on the 1st instant near Phila
lyn, E. D. , and the engines by the Novelty Works,
delphia in the presence of a Committee of the Agri
sailed upon a trial trip, for the purpose of testing
cultural Society of the County, and a large number of
the working of the ship and machinery. She left the
invited visitors. Fowler's steam plow has already
Novelty Dock at 10 A. M. , and dropped down the
been described in the columns of the SCIENTIFIC AMER
river easily, the engines making between 75 and 80
ICAN ; but in a few words we will again state that it
revolutions per minute, and the ship about 7 and 8
consists essentially in stationing a portable engine on
knots under the easy steam pressure carried. Before
the head land of the field, and drawing a set of plows
proceeding to the details of the trip, we will state for
through the soil by a wire rope guided and upheld by
the benefit of our distant readers, that the gunboat i�
supports and wound upon a drum. The engine . of
one of the twenty- one recently built for the govern
this plow is placed upon a carriage, the front wheels.
ment by act of Congress ; they arc all of the same
of which turn on a swivel in any desired direction.
model and dimensions, and of the same motive power
The field in which the experiment was made el>
-with the exception of some change ill the pla:n of the THE GREAT EASTERN SAVED BY THE SltILI. tended 360 yards between the head lands. Four plows
epgines. Those in the Pembina are horizontal, indi
were used upon the traveling frame of the wire rope,
OF AN AMERICAN ENGINEER.
rect-acting engine�, having Sewall' s surface condenser.
and they repeatedly turned over four deep furrows
'rhe cylinders are two in number, and rest upon wooden
In our issue of the 12th iust. we published a graphic the entire length of the field in five and a half min
keelsons, the bedplates for the condenser and other account of the disaster to the monster steamship utes. The engine is 12·horse power ; the cost of it
portions of the machinery being directly opposite Greed Eastern. It is a fact worthy to be widely circu and the apparatus is $3,000. The power of this en
the cylinders. There are two rods to each piston lated, that the ship was saved by the timely skill and gine is wholly applied to dragging the plows ; none
which connect to a crosshead remote from the cylin ingenuity of an American engineer-Hamilton E. of it is consumed in moving itself while plowing.
ders, and whose guides rest upon the bedplate proper ; Towle of Boston. It will be recollected that in 'con This is held to be a great advantage over those steam
the pillow blocks for the main shaft are bolted, and seque�ce of th.e breaking of the r�dder shaft the engines which have to move themselves with their
cast to the faces of the cylinders, and the connecting ship became wh<1Uy ltnmanagable, and was thus left plows over the soft soil. Fowler's plows have thus
rod drives the propeller from the crosshead before to the mercy of t,he restless.. sea. In this terrible far been the most successful in England.
mentioned. The piston rods are not in a direct plane emergency, when the wit of man seemed unavailing
Philadelphia seems to be a fortunate place with rll
with the shaft, but pass, one above and the other to save the ship and her precious freight of eight spect to experimental steam plow exhibitions. It was
below its center. From these piston rods are the hundred hum[j,ll beings from destruction, Mr. Towle in the vicinity of the " City of Friends " where
pumps-the air and water-driven. The valve mo devised an ingenious arrangement, which was adopted Fauke's steam plow, illustrated on page 161, Vol. 1.
tion is derived from two eccentrics upon the main by the officers in command, and the vessel was soon (new series) SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, was first tried in
shaft, modified by the ordinary link motion. The put on her way back to the port of Cork, Ireland, 1858, and it is now the scene of the first efforts to in
whole of the machinery is exceedingly compact, and where she arrived on the 17th of September, after a troduce the En;slish steam plow.
snugly put together, as it must necess�ny·be fo come most terrible experience and narrow escape from
So far as it relate:; to the practical application of
below the water line.�e engines and boilers being destruction. It is gratifying also to know that the steam power to plowing, this has been settled long
both below the line of flotation', and protected by the timely aid of l\'h. Towle has been duly acknowledged ago-it is perfectly practical and successful. The
eoal bunkers, are, iu all ordinaTY cases, out of the by the English press. We are pTeparing and shall question of animal versus steam plowing is now nar
,
way of injury from shot. The diameters of the cyl soon publish an engraving of Mr. Towle' s impromptu rowed down to one of relative expense. In England
of
stroke
piston. device, which he has explained to us personally. steam plowing has been made profitable on some large
inders are each 30 inches by 18 in
The shafts are 6 inches in diameter, and some 40 or 50 Mr. Towle was for three years and a half superin farms, and it has been thought that equal, if not
feet in length ; the diameters of the air pumps are 10 tending resident engineer of the Austria dry dock greater advantages, would be obtained from the sys
inches, and the stroke · same as that of the piston. works, constructed upon the plan of Gilbert, who is tem upon the very large and level farms on our
These are the ordinary pum ps .attached for feeding boil also an American. Over one million dollars were ex western prairies. The ability to plow a large ex
ers, having rubber valves, which close noiselessly. In pended on these docks, and they have given the highest tent of land in a very few days with a steam plow
addition to these, the engine which furnishes the arti satisfaction to the Austrian government. We have during our short spring seasons, is a consideration of
ficial draft to the furnaces also drives a pump. The much pleasure in recording these facts, as they are great importance, but there are other considerations
bearing brasses of the main engines are all cast hol highly creditable to Mr. 'rowle, who is a young man. which must also be taken into account. Thus, ani
low, and have pipes attached which permit a stream
mal power is twice as expensive in England as it is
of water to circulate thTOugh them, insuring coolness
THIRST.
in the W€stern States of Amerioa, and as it requires
under ordinary circumstances. The boilers are two
about six persons-men and boys-to attend a Fow
1'he recent surrender of Col. Mulligan' s command
in number, and separated but a few feet from the
ler' s steam plow, it does not appear to be suitable for
sub
the
in
interest
great
a
awakened
machinery ; they are peculiar in shape in order to at Lexington has
the west where manual labor is so scarce and expen
accommodate thom to their snug berth. They are of ject of thirst. The gastric juice which is secreted by sive. This question, however, can only be decided by
.
While
property
wonderful
most
a
has
stomach,
the
Martin's patent, having fixed smokestacks, and 2,000
a series of carefully conducted experiments, which we
it dissolves dead meat and even bones very rapidly, it
feet of heating surface each.
trust will soon be inaugurated. We have directed at
the
of
coats
living
the
upon
whatever
action
no
exerts
The specifications require 100 revolutions per
tention to the main point requiring to be decided in
minute of the propeller-shaft, which were readily stomach so long as these are in a healthy condition. America-the relative economy of the two systems
obtained, though that speed was not maintained on But if the stomach becomes inflamed from disease, it is of plowing-because we have noticed that several of
the outward trip, there being no occasion for it. The then liable to be dissolved by the gastric juice. This our co temporaries have treated this subject under the
consumption of coal per hour was 960 pound�, and result genemlly occurs in the case of death from thirst. mistaken idea that plowin" by steam power had
not
the steam averaged 30 pounds per square inch, the It is suposed that in nearly all cases of supposed yet been rendered perfectly practi�able.
maximum number of revolutions, cutting off at 13 death from starvation, the actual and immediate cause
inches of the stroke, was 106 per minute, the mini of death is the want of water. Where water clltn be FEEDING WATER TO LOCOMOTIVES WB;IJ,.E
mum, 88 ; the mean number of knots per hour made procured, the terrible inflammation of the stomach is
RUNNING.
by the vessel was 982, and the highest velocity, with allayed, and life is prolonged. Persons have lived
two
than
more
rarely
veTy
tood,
without
weeks
several
slack current, 11 knots per hour. As regards the
The London Engineer, in one of its late issues, con.
speed and performance of the machinery, there was or three days without water.
taius an illustration of the locomotive on the .London
The system is constantly giving off water by the kid and Northwestern Railway, England,
nothing more to be desired ; the vibration of the ves
constructed by
sel was not greater, nor indeed so great as we have neys, lungs and skin, and though a small portion of Mr. J. Ramsbotto m, the Superintendent, which sup
felt ill other screw pTopellers ; the experiment was this is produced by the combustion of hydrogen in the plies itself with water from a tank while running.
one which has no " ifs " or " buts " to haunt it after system, nearly atl must be supplied by taking the 'rhe American Railroad Journal, in its issue of the 5 th
ward. The builders of the hull and machinery have liquid already formed into the stomach. All the or iust. , describes this invention as if it were entirely
cause to congratulate themselves on such favomble gans of the human body, not only require to be kept new. On page 231 of the last volume of the SCIEN
specimens of their skilL The trip will long be constantly moist in order to operate pTOperly, but they TIFIC AMERICAN, we stated that it was an American
remembered by those who took part in it, as one of are to a large extent formed of water. If, from a invention, patented in 1854, and illustrated on page
the most delightful of its kind. Steaming down the body weighing 144 pounds all the water is dried out, 137, Vol. X. SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN (old serie s) . There
beautiful bay in the rapid vessel, upon that warm there remains only 44 pounds of other substances. As is no essential difference between the English and
October day, the Narrows came into view, and the the system is formed and operated on the principle of the American mode of feeding locomotive boilers .
grim fortifications at each side let us pass peacefully constant waste, a new supply of material is absolutely As it is said to have been successful in England, and
on. Afar in the horizon the thin smoke of the essential to its existence ; and the feelings of hunger is in practical use, why should it not be applied to
Indian Summer veiled everything in mist and doubt, and thirst are introduced to urge the sentient being to those American locomotives which have long runs to
ouly here and there the spectral spars and rigging of furnish this necessary supply. These feelings increase make betweeu stations where passengers and freight
some huge clipper showed dimly through the haze, in violence in proportion to the urgency of the system are taken on and put off ?
soon to be resolved into tangible reality upon our for their gratification, until, at the approach of death,
AN unusual quantity of yellow amber was thrown
rapid approach ; the hights of St�ten Island lay bask the ragings especially of thirst become absolutly in
ing and shining in the warm afternoon light, and tolerable. The men of Col. Mulligan's command upon the shores of the Baltic, during a late storm. I�
down the pleasant shores of Long Island the timid encountered a foe more formidable than is ever met one night more than five hundred dollars worth was
coaster cfept f1ti:tively upon its way, or else, with with in battlefield, a foe whose power is irresistible. collected.
. . -

..
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Blectro-Clremical Coloration and Depolit of the Per

ox:yd of Ir,on on Sheets of Iron and Steel.
BY

M.

BECQUEREL.

We translate the following article from Le Genie
It will be found interesting by electro
platers.
In a memoir recently presented to the Academy of
Scieq,ces by M. Becquerel, on electro-chemical colora
tion and the deposit of the peroxyd of iron on sheets
of iron and steel, the author mentions that Priestly
was the first who obtained colored rings with elec
tricity, in receiving on sheets of metal, by means of
points equally metallic, directed perpendicularly to
Cheir surface, strong discharges from batteries having
.. the neighborhood of two square yards of surface.
Nobili, in 1827, produced also colored rings, on
sheets of platinum, gold, silver and brass, in com
munioation with one of the two poles of a pile, and
plunging in solutions metallic and non-metallic, then
directing perpendicularly to their surface a point of
platinum in relation with the other pole. \)
With the positive agent, for example, and a solu
tion of marine ealt, he obtained a series of concen
tric circles, surrounded with varied irises, the contact
of the air enfeebling and confounding the teints a
little ; iIi. heating the shect all the lings took a red
color;
M. Becquerel began to occupy himself a little with
the electro-chemical coloration of metals in 1843 ; his
researches having principally for aim not to produce
colored rings, but to deposit on sheets of gold, plati
num, copper, silver, &c. , thin and uniform layers of
peroxyd of lead, presenting �uccessively, according
to the duration of the operation , which was in gen
eral very short, the rich colors of the sJlectrum. The
process consists � plunging into-an' alkaline solution
of the protoxyd of lead, the piece to be colored, put
in communication with the positive pole of a nitric
acid battery, composed of several couples, and closing
the circuit with a platinum wire in wmmunication
with the negative pole, and of which the point alone,
which solely touches the alkaline solution, is always
in movement. The protoxyd of lead in contact with
the object to be colored, which forms the positive
electrode, peroxydizes itself, becomes insoluble in the
alkali, and deposites itself on the surface in thin
layers, with adhesion, producing the colors of thin
plates. These colors, in contact with the air and
light, become enfeebled little by little, an mconve
nience which the author had anticipated, and which
may in great part be avoided by covering the colored
surface with an alcohol varnish, which acts only very
feebly on the peroxyd. With a little practice, all the
teints desirable may be given to an object of large
dimensions, having ridges and channels, and in paint,
ing, so to say', each of the parts which compose it with
the colors which are proper to the several parts.
These colors may be rendered unalterable by a process
which will be presently described.
If for the solution of the peroxyd of lead is sub
stituted a solution of the protoxyd of iron in
ammonia, and for the sheet r:4 platinum or gold, a
sheet of polished iron, there will be deposited on the
latter a layer of the peroxyd of iron, with reddish
bro �n teints which gradually deepen as the thickness
of the layer increases ; this will not pass a certain
limit in consequence of the bad conductibility of the
peroxyd.
I n a memoir, presented also t o the Academy by the
author, on the precipitation of metals from their
solutions by other metals more oxydizable, he showed
that in plunging a sheet of copper into a solution of
the double (:hloride of potassium and of platinum,
heated to 60 degrees, the platinum deposits itself on
the copper with adhesion, producing a plate which is
altered promptly in the air, taking at first a light
brownish grey teint, which gradually deepens.
This alteration is due in part to the presence of the
protochloride of copper which deposits itself at the
same time as the platinum toward the end of the
operation. Py washing the platiuized copper wi th
water acidulated with acetic acid , or by rubbing its

IndU8triel.

surface with cotton and colcotar, the, protochloride is
removed, and the alteration ceases, or at lea.st mani
fests itself only after a long time, probably in coose
quence of the action of the air through the interstices
(,f the platinum, which constitutes with the copper a
voltaic pair. The brown color of the platinum is
that which the protochloride of copper exposed to the
air and light ordinarily takes.
If platinized copper is employed at the instant
when it comes from the solution of the double
chloride, as a positive electrode to decompose water
with a battery composed of a few elements, there are
produced, under the influence of the oxygen disen
gaged at the positive pole, some effects of coloration,
having a particular character, seeing that the temts
pass iInmediately from blue to deep crimson, which
the protochloride of copper altered by light does not
give ; when it is in preseilCe of platinum, this latter
metal mtervenes in the effects of the coloration. In
operating with the platinized sheets treated previously
with .the acidulated water or with colcota.r, nothing
similar is obtained. M. Becquerel adds that the
colors produced are unalterable in the air, an observa
tion which is not without importance, since it has
permitted, as we shall presently see, to obtain with
the peroxyd of lead, colors which are also unalter
able.
Heat apwied gradually to the platinized pieces,
not preservea, �ves effects of coloration similar to
the preceding; due to t1i.e layers of oxyd ; but the
teints are not as brilliant.
If there is employed, as a positive electrode, to de
co�pO!le 'water, a sheet of copper covered with a
stratum of peroxyd of lead, giving olie of the beauti
ful colors of the spectrum, it is found that at the end
of a few minutes the coloration is preserved ; result
similar to that obtained with the platinized copper .
If the electro-chemical action is allowed to continue
for some fifteen minutes, according to the force of
the ourrent, the violet teints become enfeebled and
pass to green and yellow ; the peroxyd of lead, which
is the base of the coloration, not being able to expe
rience any change at the positive pole, it is probable
that the secondary products formed at the positive
pole, which are acids, react on the peroxyd to decompose it.
.
The colored sheets, thus preserved, appear to be in
the same condition as iron, when it has been plunged
into nitric acid, or when it has served as a positive
electrode to decompose the same acid ; it is then in
an abnormal condition, not being attacked by nitric
acid.
When there is deposited electro,chemically on a
sheet of gold or of platinum, by means of a solution
of the double chloride of potassium and of platinum,
not containing copper, a very thin layer of platinum ,
this layer experiences no change, either in the air, or
when the sheet is employed as a positive electrode,
to decompose water ; but this is not the case when
the solution contains copper ; then are produced the
effects of coloration hereinbefore described, when the
proportion of copper is very small, dilute nitric acid
does not destroy the coloration of the platinum ; a
precious advantage for applications.
The solution of the double chloride of potassium
and of platinum in the hyposulphite of soda, gives
magnificent effects of coloration.
Filllllly, the deposits of peroxyd of iron on iron
and steel, which are already very nearly unalterable
in the air, become entirely so, when the pieces have
bcen employed as positive electrodell to decompose
water.
. . .

.

a late report of the British Consul at Bahia, it
it is stated that diamonds valued at $3,250, 000 are
annually sent from that place. The diamond mines of
Brazil are to the natives what the gold mines of Cal
ifornia are to our miners.
IN

. . .

,

A SMALL iron screw boat · having gas engines, has
lately been making experimental trips on the river
Seine at Paris. The French papers say, the engmes
were built by an American inventor, and that they
are the prelude to others of much greater dimensions

The Eye a nd Vision.

Although we derive so much pleasure and obtain
so much knowledge through the sense of vision, very
few persons are really acquainted .with the powers
and peculiarities of the eye. Thus our range ofvision
is bounded by the projecting parts of the face. In
relation to this Dr.. Alfred t:!mee says :-'.' If the eye
be steadily directed toward one point it is sensible of
the presence of objects Qver a vertical range of about
1210 and a lateral range of about 1490. " But perfect
vision is only obtained over a range of about 2 0 18',
which in practice is in the relation to the distance of
the obj ect to be viewed as 1 to 25. Thus at 25 inches
distant, a person will be enabled to read a word one
inch long without the slightest motion of · the eye,
and at tweln inches distant a word half an inch long
may be read In the same way. Where the optic nerve
penetrates the eye, the retina is insensible to light,
which causes a total loss of vision over .about 60 20'
-the commencement of the insensible spot being 120
from·the center of. vision. As the result of this there
is a portion of the field of view, equal to one-eighth
the distance of the object, which is utterly lost ; and
though it seems at first thought incredible, it is nev
ertheless true, that in regarding a range of hills eight
miles distant, one mile of the range is not perceive.d
by the eye . "
------

Heavy Freight Business.

The American Railroad Journal says that the pressure
of freight to the seaboard is so enormous at present
that the Erie and Central companies are compelled to
refuse large quantities at even advanced rates. The
Pennsylvania Central Railrod notifies its western con
nections that it does not desire any more western
freight for New York, Boston, or Baltimore, until
further notiCe. The locol business of the line, with
what it gets from the Pittsburg, Fort Wayne and Chi·
cago Railroad, and government transportation, ex
hausts all its facilities.
The Detroit Advertiser of 30th ult. says : " The Mich
igan Central REiilroad freight business the past week
has been heavier than ever before known. It even
surpasses that done m the busy years of 1855 and 1856.
The freights arriving at the depot iD. this city are so
large that all the propellers in commisaion are un
equal to the work of carrying them away, working to
their utmost capacity. The Michigan Southern Rail
road is bringing in large quantities of live stock. On
Saturday one way bill contained five hundred head of
beef cattle. "
' . . .

Prof88llor Raphael on Gunshot Wounds.

In an address lately delivered by Professor Raphael
on the above subject before the students of the Medi
cal College in this city, he sai!!, " the proper treat
ment was exceedingly simple.
After the ball was
extracted and the hemorrhage arrested, the wounded
parts should be approximated, the lint bandaged and
set at rest, and some simple astringent applied to the
wound. Gunshot wounds never healed by primary
union, but by the process of suppuration, granula
tion, and cicatrization. The approximation should
be effected either by adhesive strips across the wound
or by baudaging the limb above and below the
wounded part, leaving a place open at the precise spot
of the wound about the size of or a little larger than
the wound. It should then be bathed with cold or
warm water, as the patient might wish."
The Nascent State.

The word nascent is from the Latin word, nlUcens,
and signifies being born. When water is decomposed,
the two gases, oxygen and hydrogen, as they are
being evolved, are said to be in the nascent state.
In this state they are more ready to unite with other
substances than they are after they have remamed
awhile separate. The same is true of other elements ;
just as they are in the act of being :decomposed, . they
are more ready to form new combinations. This
property is rendered available in chemical manipula
tions ; combinations are formed by presenting the
elements to each other in. the nascent state, .which it
would be impossible otherwise to effect. A young
widow is in the nascent state.
• • • I

IT is not known who invented the rifle. Its prinAmerican ship Great RepUblic arrived at Liver- ciple was well known to the North American Indians
pool in July last, from San Francisco with a cargo ·of when the continent was discovered. Their arrows
3 ,000 tuns of California wheat. She made the pas- were feathered' spirally and moved in tM same map.ner
sage inthe short space of 96 datys.
as a rifle ball.
. . . .

"'Nobili, en 1827, produisit lIussi des anneaux colores,
sur des lames de platin e , d ' or, d ' argent. de laiton, en com·
l1lunication avec l'nn des deux pMes d ' une pile et pIon
te ant dans des dissolutions metalliques et non metalliques,
pUis dirigeant perpendiculairement ll. leuf. surface une
)JQinte de pIa tine en relation avec l'autre Pole .

THE
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The L ondon Engineer " on Fairbailn's Address.

never be aCted upon.

" T cannot see the right of a

In a leading editorial on Fairbairn' s address, copious nation to appropriate the labors of a lifetime without
extracts from which we recently, published, The En  awarding ' any remuneration. The nation, in this

RECENT AMERICAN

Fmprovement in

INVENTIONS.

the Manufacture of

Ordnance.:-This

gineer, after SOIfie j ustly complimentary remarks, case, receives a benefit, and surely the laborer is invention relates to the application of a wrought-iron

worthy of his hire. I am no friend of monopoly, but reinforce to a gun having its body or main portion of
peculiar mode, of
Taking note of but a single one of his remarks neither am I a friend of inj ustice. " Such language cast iron ; and it consists in a
on the body, whereby' the
reinforce
the
shrinking
carries
with
it
the
force
of
reason
and
j
ustice,
and
is
under the head of chemistry, we shall with that
in a very high
exception confine our criticism of his address to that in honorable contrast with that indulged in by those heating and expansion of the body
communicated to it from the reinforce
heat'
by
degree
stealing
in
aptitude
greater
who
much
so
shown
have
devoted
to
mechanical
science.
Impressed,
portion
caused to be drawn
over much perhaps with the eclat of M. Fremy' s the inventions of others than in inventing for them is pre,;ented, and the reinforce is
The character Of
appearance before the French Academy, Mr. Fairbairn selves. Mr. Fairbairn admitted the necessity for equally close all round . the body.
Patented by
cla.im.
the
by
explained
is
process
the
patent
reform,
but
this
is
another
and
very
different
has )lot only given his adhesion to the still mooted
R. P. Parrott, ofCold Spring, N. Y.
" nitrogen theory " of the composition of steel, thing from patent abolition.
Drawing and Spinning Machinery.-This invention
started in 1857, by Mr. Bink�, but he expresses his
consists in the employment between the rolls which
Recent Foreign Patented Inventions.
belief that, " in a few years these discoveries will
deliver the soft roving, and the spindles of ordinary
enable Sheffield manufacturers to replace their pres
Gop-tubes for Spinning Frames-J . Bayley, J. Quarmb ,
rolls of cylindrical
ent uncertain, cumbrous, and expensive prooess by-" and E. Burns, England, inventors. This improve spinning machinery, of drawing
to be separated at
what ? Why, Mr. Mackintosh ' S of Glasgow ) slow ment consists in forming cop-tubes from strips of thin form so applied and operated as
of accurate
capable
distances
at
and
time
of
intervals
snd costly process of carbonizing highly heated sheet metal, of a spiral shape, and producing a screw
being capable of
wrought-iron bars, by directing over them a current thread, of any degree of fineness required, upon the regulation, said intervals of time
duration, whereby
of purified coal gas. If this be all Mr. Binks' s and external ·su�face, for the purpose of retaining upon regulation both as to frequency and
is allowed to run
Mr. Fremy' s researches are to give us, we may well the tube the yarn as it is spun. Common cop the twist produced in the spindles
back past said drawing rolls, to a greater or less
say " thank you for nothing ! "
tubes have plain surfaces, hence they require great
As to steam navigation, Mr. Fairbairn stands up attention on the part of the spinner, and a very deli extent as desired, and the yarn in consequence drawn
than by the
for the paddle as a better instrument for attaining cate adj ustment of machinery. The new cop-tubes, with greater perfection and eveDness
risk , of
speed with the least power, than the screw. But having a fine spiral surface, hold .the yarn more firmly usual systems of spinning, and with less
breaking in certain kinds of work. Patented by J.
where is the proof of this ? There are no screw ships upon them.
H. Bloodgood, of New York city.
running which have as large a proportion of power
Toothache �raDve . -M. A. Prenslan, of Liverpool,
Gap and Havelock. -This invention, patented by J.
to tunnage as obtains in fast paddle steamers, but we England, has Patented a CRre for toothache, consisting
K . Gittens, Jr . , of Greenpoint, N. Y. , consists in
have nothing to show that the screw has more slip of what he calls " oil of paper . " He burns paper
interposing a layer of cork between the body of the
than the paddle, or that screw engines have more and collects the oil obtained from its combustion,
cap or hat and the lining, and also having the have
friction than paddle engines. If there be any inferi which he" , uses as the specific for toothache. The
with the same material, which, on
ority it must, of course, be pither in respect of slip curative thus obtained is " creosote, " which is very lock lined or filled
property keeps the
non-conducting
its
of
account
or friction . The Warrior has less engine power in frequen tly used for this purpose. Mr. Prenslan was
neck, and also admits of per
proportion to displacement than the Persia , but the not sufficiently versed in chemistry to be aware of head cool as well as the
fect ventilation, as a thin layer of cork is perfectly
form er is likely to go as fast as the latter, �nd we the nature of what he has called " oil of paper " to be
porous.
hardly think thaAi, in any case wl;w.rll<tb:e �essel draws essence of smoke.
. .. ,
.
enough water for'a screw of proper diameter, the
Shooting Spectacles . -J . Broham, of Bristol, England,
JOLLY ENEMIEs.-When the war broke out between
paddles can have any advantage, with similar forms has patented a mode of adapting to spectacles addi
Denmark and Sweden, as it invariably did some fifty
of ships snd equal displacement and indicated power. tional glasses, which are capable of being brought
times in the course of each century, Peter demanded
In speaking of bridges, Mr. Fairbairn, we might over the eyes or removed therefrom with fitcility,
permission to enter the royal navy, and was at once
suppose, would be quite at home. Her'e, however, if without removing the spectacles from the head. The
appointed to the command of a vessel called the Worm,
anywh ere, his statements were inaccurate, and his additional glasses are j ointed to the spectacle frame
bearing four guns. Endless are the anecdotes related
arguments specious. We had no stone arches, he on a swivel j oint, so that they can be pushed above
of his daring. On one occasion he met with an En
said, of a wider span than 150 feet. We cannot from the line of sight in an instant. These glasses
glish privateer. " If that frigate were Swedish , " htl
imagine how he could have forgotton Chester bridge, are rendered very useful to rifle· shooting, where great
exclaimed, " I should take it ; but the English have
with its segmental span of 200 feet, nor, even if he steadiness of sight is required. 'fho eye-discs are
too much practice, and fight tQo well for me to hope
the
only,
bridges
Ballochmyle made of metal, or some. op�.que substance, with a
had referred to railway
for an easy conquest. " The vessels engaged, anll a
bridge, on the Glasgow and I;lonthwe�tern line, with small hole in front of the center of the pupil of the
hard-fought battle ensued, such as always takes place ,
we
said
h�
too,
So,
,
feet,.
18Q
of
span
mi-circular
a se
eye, and thus the delicate nerves of the eye are not
and will take place when Danes and English meet in
had no cast-iron'ttrches wilier than 250 feet, and he disturbed by a strong glare of light. These additional
warfare. " I have no more powder, " cried Torkens
would llave been correct had he said 240 feet, for glasses may be made of any desired focus, and of col
kiold ; so he sends a flag of truce on board, requesting
there is no cast-iron arch standing wider than the ored glass for weak eyes.
the English captain to lend him some that he niight
middle span of Southwark bridge. But, while Mr.
Breaking Flax.-E. Brosier, of Deptford, England,
continue the battle, or, if he would not, begging him
girder
a
tubular
of
that
·
bridges
admits
Fairbairn
patentee. This invention consists in breaking and
to come on board and receive the respect due to so gal 
�plLn of 1 , 800 feet or 2, 000 feet would break down drawing the fibers of flax and hemp between two
lant an enemy. The Englishman declined, so they
aware
been
have
must
that
he
weight,
own
their
fluted roller� of different diameters, which have an
from
drank to each other from their respective vessels, and
These draw the
a Cllst-iron arch might, if necessary, be made to sup alternate back and forth motion.
cheers rose from the Danes as the captains raised their
port itself over a clear span of a mile. Indeed, it slivers of flax to their full length in one direction,
glasses, vociferously returned by the delighted British
approaches
of
considerations
cost
and
then reverse and pass them hackward, and so on,
was· only from
sailors.
',.!
that Robert Stephenson did not adopt two cast-iron until the fibers are separated and the shive or woody
makes the following criticisms :

y

(

(

arched spans of 450 feet each for the Britannia bridge ; portions are completely broken.
and no less able an engineer than Telford had, more
Pig Singeing .-H . G. Prosser,

than fifty years ago, designed a cast-iron arched
bridge of 600 fee t span, to occupy the present site of
London bridge. Of suspensi on bridges Mr. Fairbairn
said nothing.
The shareholders of our London water companies
must have pricked up their ears when they heard Mr.
Fairbairn'S notice of a scheme for supplying the
metropolis with an abundance of pure water from
Wales, to be carried out by lIfr. Bateman at an esti
mated cost of £6,000, 000 or $7, 000,000. It was Mr.
Bateman, we believe, who estimated that it would

BREAK IN TilE PENNSYLVANIA CANAL. -The Western
Division of this once great, improvement seems to be
bnd, has taken out a patent for singeing the bristles
partiCUlarly unlucky. It has not been in navigable
on the carcasses of pigs. He passes the defunct ani
order for more than two or three weeks during the pftst
mals thfough a highly-heated iron chamber of an
year. Owing to the very heavy rains last week, an
oval shape, and thus he makes the hog-wool fly.
other break happened, and the " ditch" was once more
Night and Day Telescopes . -J. Browning, England,
dry. The double stone lock at Dam No. 3 on the
has applied for a pateut in a telescope designed to
Kiskimbinetas, was washed away, together with the
answer for a night and day spy glass. He employs a
storehouse and dwelling. The Leechburg bridge of
larger object-lens than would be employed for a day
three spans was also washed away. The heaviest rise
telescope, and he adds an additional slide to the usual
was out of Clarion river, sweeping away the bridges
" drawer, " b y which the focus is adjusted. This ad
and a large quantity of lumber ready for shipment.
ditional slide is only to be used in the day time, when
of Waterford, Ire

cost £12, 000, 000 to bring the water from Bagshot a high power is advantageous and the atmosphere is
FRESH TOMATOES TILL WINTER. -If late in the season,
Sands into London, irrespedi ve of the sufficiency 01' clear. The slide is not drawn out wh en the glass is just before frosts, the vigorous late--bearing tomato
same
the
if
and
;
engineer used at night.
otherwise of the supply
vine be pulled and hung up in a moderately dry cel
. .. . .
can manage to. bring the sparkling element from a
lar, the fruit will gradually mature and thus furnish
WHAT IS NEEDED.-W e need for our dwellings more
distanoe four or five times greater for half the money,
the table with fine I uscious tomatoes from time to time ,
'he will do well. We should, nevertheless, be g lad to ventilation and less heat ; we need more out door ex
even into the winter season. So say they who have
see the scheme carried out, if £30, 000 a mile, which ercise, more sunlight, more manly, athletic and rude
tried it.
if a good deal of money, can accomplish it.
sports ; we need more amusements, more holidays,
COLD FEET.-If you have cold , feet immerse them
After paying a high and deserved compliment to more frolic, and noisy, boisterous mirth. Our infants
Mr. Whitworth's rifled cannon, and adverting briefly need better nourishment than colorless mothers can morning and evening in cold water, rub with a rough
to the question of ocean telegraphy, Mr. Fairbairn furnish, purer milk than distilleries can manufacture ; towel, and run about your room till they warm. In

, expressed his views upon patents. To sink all con our children need more romping and less stUdy. Our one Dlonth you will be entirely relieved. All these
;si4erations of t)le rights of inventors in questions of men neen more quiet, and earlier relaxation from the red pepper and mustard applications are like rum to
publio expediency would be, he thought, a dangerous labors of life, All men, both yo ung and old, need the stomach , relieve yott to·day, but leave you colder

doctrine, and he expressed the hope that it would less medicine and more good couMe)
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for their receptioD, whereby the steam is allowed to get behin'd the
pistons for the purpose of counteracting the pressure on their outer
end, thereby enabling them to be forced outward toward the inner
periphery of the cylinder, without subjecting the mecbanism employed
for the purpose to great friction.]

ISSUED FROM THE

UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE

FOR THE WEEK ENDING OCTOBER

5 , 1861.

Bepqrted O.llki<illll for 1M Scienl'i!ic American.

2 ,378.-W. H. Elliot, of Plattsburgh, N.
ment in Revolving Firearms :

PATENTEES, READ THIS.

Th e new P ate n t L aws w h·ICh went In
' t0 ,orce
on the
�

2d of March last, authorized the Commissioner of

Pa�rits to h ave all the

specifications which form

part of the Letters P atent printed .
This is a wise provision, and it renders the documents much

h.:andsomer than

the old system of en-

grossing them on parchment ; besides, in passing before the printer and proof reader, the clerical errors,
w hich were often made by the copyist, are m o s tly
ob viate d, thus rendering the patent more likely to

be correct.

But to afford the printer and p ro of reader an op·

portunity to do their work properly,

the Patent

Office is obliged to withhold the Letters Patent after
granting them , for about
..<.

. ..

four weeks after
�-

are published in tile SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.

parts with one' or more wedges or keys Interpoll>ed for the <purpose ·o!
oosening from the stationary part of the form, the movable part wU.h
th� �����¥:tb�J���C! ?g� s����a�t��� �b e;K�!D
e
d e i =i!:ap, E. I claim h
i t
yielding blocks or abutments, K, L-sbaped arms, I J, and cordi, X,_i ore
their equiva.lents, for the o�iectH set forth_ .
Third, I claim, in combination with a WOOd-bending strap, the wood·
en springs, H, and tenf$ion cords, Z, arranged and operating substan··
2 ,376.-John Dickinson, of Brooklyn, N. Y. , for Grooved tially as and for the objects stated.
Fourth. The side clamps, 0 O� Pt. appUed and operat!ng as set forth.
Rule and Self-Adj usting Diamond for Cutting Glass.
Fifth, In the described combina.tlOn with permanent outer strap, E,
I claim first The combmation of the grooved '.r.rule, with the table, and form, B, vr their e uivalents, I claim the detachable inner strap, Sf
as
substantially
having �arginal guide ways in it, for the purpose
r
a k <te ����r�:ening nut, m, and key, R, subs tan
se�!���hd
e
, I also claim that the combination of the metal slider. H, �i�lI��: an�' f�� t1��bj C
E. made 2 ,392 .-G. A. Mansfield, of Boston , Mass" for Improvewith the self-adjustable diamond stock, J, and grooved rule. se�
and operating substantially as described, and for the purpose forth.
ment in Bo ots and Shoes :
I clalm the metallic guard or welt, constructed substantially as de·
2 ,377.-William Ebbitt, of New York City, for Improvescribed,
and extending either completely around the boot or shoe, or
ment in Frogs for Railroad Tracks :
being used only at the toe, or such other parts as may be liable to unI chtlm the triangular piece, t, In the frog plate, l or m, at the point
of intersection of the three lines of track for the purposes and as �rtY;��� ���e��i!;Vee::ea�1 (���a��oL'y:��fsU�:�l�i:��S����� gfr����
sp i d
of the principle of his invention, merely extending inward
:�l�� �laim the Arrangement of the frogs, g h i and m, relatively to pendently
a sufficient distance to receive the pegging, sewing or nalling.
the tracks in the mauner and for the purposes specified.

the claims

Y.,

for Improve-

claim, first, Extending the frame, a, forward of the breech.plate,.d,
and hanging
in the part so extended forward the hammer. e, and trig.
gel' r when these devices are employed with chambers th.t are bored
through and left open for the pur,pose of being charged at the rear
end as and for the purpose specified.
o set screw. n, between the cocking
. Second, The employment
g
et
S
S
. rh:;� d�Vi��� a�\� ��te��fn� �t �i�:t �o��t {� t :e �
�rlg��� ��:'1���
d
r
ge
h
S l be
f�rr� ���s�rn :��e re���f�f�t� c":r�;;��� �y m••ns of a hammer
pivoted 'underneath and forwal'd. of the rear end of the chambers, as
set for th .
Fourth, The employment of a hammer so arranged in relation to
��:rc����t�satg��:!�;I!! :rs �!�1��1n�n:6j��e:t�k��du�i��'h�i�fr:�
as spe cified.
I

2 ,3 79.-Thomas Foden, o f Holyoke, Mass. , for Improvement in tll\l. StQP Motion for Power Looms :

I claim a stop motion for the purpose described, having for Its prin·
clpal elements a hole, 7, and & tUIJllller, b, In the shuttle, a, wheel, B,
e
h
i a d
r:: l��, a�� �s1i�����f �t�� :�m� :n�. O����i� ;��i��Ye�r.x:�t'a�h;�
to the shuttle-box or to the lay; the whole operatm� together and m
combinatlon with the shipper, substantially as speCIfied.
[This invenjion relates to an improved stop motion for stopping the
loom whehever the warp, owing to the knots. In the yarn, or the break
age and entanglement of threads, or from any other ca.use becomes in
such a condltlon that what weavers call bad places are llkely to be
produced in the woven fabric; such stop motion consisting in part of
a certain device attached to the shuttle, in part of devices attached to
the lay, and in part of devic<}, &ttached to the breast beam or front
part of the loom framing.]
2 ,380.-P. M. Frees, of Cincinnati, Ohio, and Zenus King,

2 ,393.-J. A. Marden, of Newburyport, Mass . , for Improvement in Looms :

a
s
o
t
l h
yi d
ry�n���� �:r� :v�� tt ��1 :�e ���d�. i� ��fn�1:��!C ��Wfi ��i�1�: �;
n
o
n
s
nt
s i o
e
��h� �e��! �i rc:��u��, ����be;�ll�� �!�� �� ���� � �S�l� ::t�r� ��
not, the whole being arranged in relation to the driving
I mechanism,
essentially as shown and sel. forth.
I also claim the 'peculiar constr�ction an4, B;rrangementot t!le,me�
chanism for automatically regulatmg the tensJOn to the tbreMS and.
yarns in a loom, the same consisting o"fthe sevel'al devices &pecit)ed,
so arranged and combined as to operate in unison in t.he manner ana
for the purposes set forth.

2 ,394.-L. H. Miller, of Baltimore, Md., for Improvement
in Camp Trunks :

I claim, in combination with t.he main sectioIis, a b c and d, 'and
minor section, aI, the frames, j and jl, and their lockin& R.pparatus,
constructed and operated in the manner and for the purpose set forth

2 ,395.-Henry Morrison, of Paterson,
Engine Lathes. :

N. J.,

for Rest for

claim the frame, B B / , made t n two or more parts. the cam ring,
E E', similarly constructed and the
cams. 0, sliders or bearers, D, so
b e
a e t
r
s
d
��� !� i�:e��i�� :�a����;i�� t�� !!"cirk� ;:Jb�fa��i�R;�� 8�:ctg:l.ur.
I

2 ,396.-A. N. Overton , of Knoxvill e , Iowa , for Improve
ment in Composition to be Applied to Grain to Prevent
Smut :

l i O n
i
a e
th! ���!��:�lb��� Fo� i�� ��r��!� �� :x���i�:t1;�taE;i �::���
ing smut.

2 ,397.-R. P. Parrott, of Cold �pring , N_ Y., for Improvement in the Manufacture of Ordnance :

e e r
l
u:o� �h� �:t�r�� :o:; �f��i�:���:��g:!�e.�h��':i��a�,r��n=�
.
ting the body while water is introdUced into the bore.
2 ,398.-A. H. Platt and

W. S.

Bosecrans, of Cincinnati,

for Improvements in L amp s :
of Milan, Ohio, for Improvement in Trussed Beam for
e i g ll
a
We claim tbe combination of the concentric tubes, a a, converglnc
Bridges, &c . :
pa��:t!: ���� :egn�! l:� w���:C;���i3� }��C::!�c�f4����:cl�
ad h
rted one,
the
.A,
arch,
the
of
orcono.,uration
formation
yang size of model required, and much
information useful to We claim tb �eculiar
r��r:8�6�rfi�d�e c sub�&�n�1iy fn theC�:!���n� �:r'1lJofb��
r
i
a
e
o
nveutors, may be had graUs by addressing otber
MUNN & CO., Publishers ��::n�i��: fr:om
the .separa.te serra.ted wheels, b ,
�h� e�d�� 1�A����Ut�!rar�h :� i�: ;!���r �� i����� We also claim the 8.ITangement
, of the SOIEKTIJ'lO AlIBRIOAN. New York.
r
in the manner described, for tbe purposes set forth.
�������f;����i�a�\�! �it��t���be: :�t��:�r�u���ntr:ll;� t�
2 ,381.-Bridge Frodsham and Morris Levett, of New York scribed.
2 ,369.-E. F. Barnes, of New York City, for an Impr oved
Telegraph Instrum ent :
.

claim, first. The application and use for the purpose 0 f transmit
ting alld recording letters and fiiures
substantially as set forth of five
s
i
i
ding
����. p �:t!�� �ri� l��l:��& ;31:�¥�� kl the five elemental or dis·
.
. Second, The combttlatton 'bf,
traJt08miKing levers, A A, and
movable leiters or figures, with a the
series of five Wires, substantially
&s
set forth.
T-hird, 'fhe combination of a series of magnets, D D, and recording
or inking surfaces 1 ii, substantially
as
described,
with
series of five
wJres, for the purpose of recording letters, &c., by thea action
of the
electric current. acting mechanically.
Fourth, Thp. arrn.ngement of the electro-magnets, tD D, and the
s
S i a
�;g� S�h�ev:�� �� :�lh l��e��c��i�� :!:d��G�e!�t!���r�sd�i���
magnets in combination with the use of 8. series of wires and
. record.
. lng
apparatus, as set forth.
I

2 ,3 70.:..J . H. Bloodgo o d , of New York City, for lin Im
provement in Machinery for Drawing and Spinning
Wool :

I claim, first, The employment between the delivery-rolls and the

�g!�1:
;:y �:ab;i��;�;�t�J �l���!;;�i;:o��:�l:PJt.I�:c��:t�����i'a�
t�on, substantially as

described, and for the purpose set forth.
Second, The employ-men
effecting the separation of the draw.
jng. �olls, and regulatmg theI. f�r
frequency, duration and amount
of said
n
o ����;�:�� brb����tiiWY similar
to that
:
�
�
li
h��o�
n
�i��d
�
a e
d��
- Thit'd, The combination of the drawing
rolls, E capable of sep .
aration as described,
any of the usual forms .oE',
f drawing rolls as
R.pplie.d to the variouswith
staples used in the manufacture
of yarns,
the. purpose of rendering the process
of ,spInning more perfect. for
2 ,371.-Cornelius Bollinger, of Glen Rock, Pa. , for Improvement in Pumps :

I claim, first, the bridge, R, platform, N, and plunger, F, in combi
i t l � ��! �¥& L, cavity, I, and valve, K, when arranged and
����a" ;d �
F
Second, � claim the. elastic ring packing, H, in combination with the
flange 01' rlm, 0, and contraction, C, in the cylinder, A when these
pa.rts are arranged ill relation to the stationary fulcrum, 0 ' in the plat.
fm'm, N, as and for the purpose specified.

2 ,372 .-Morris Bradley, of Empire Ranch, Cal . , for Improved Gold Washer :

Ic
s
en d ����'tg� Jiic��f�:���g tt�:t �a�: �:�g��i�l! e;o;i���P:�;-�e��::
clogged with dirt or other
matter.
�n C
h
bo��g �f {h ���i� :l�rc�:ing and discharge in the side and near the
claim the arrangement of the gate in connection with the
ot�'�:��l I
u
e small sluice as connected with !and laid parallel to the
m�� �t�lc��
The whole when eombined constituting a new and useful invention.
2 ,373-:..J ames Brewer, of Albany, Ill., for Improvement in
Combined Harrows and Sowers :

City, for Improved Knapsack and Bed in Combina
tlon :

2 ,399.-A. H. Platt and W. S. Rosecrans, of Cincinnatt,

Ohio , for Improved Scale and Weighing ' Apparatus :
claim the india rubber water.Ught caSing, a. containing the bag We claim the empfoyment of the separate tare pOi.se bar, }) in �om.
e
�:We
e
e
i
i
ovlde
with
the
pocket.,
n
binatlon
with the balance beam, B, and weighing ..P.3!se bar, 0, whicll
�iil
:nd la��� ��k� f%� ��� ����!:� :
�
e
�a:n�W�l�e�rit ���!�t�f�e�:�rB�6�:.Otha: B�m��i��cru���� t\�lr:
2 ,382.-J. K. Gittens, Jr. , of Green Point, N_ Y. , for Im as
specified.
provement in Cap s :
I claim the combination of a cap or ha.t, A, and havelock, D, each 2 ,400.-B. C. Smith , of Burlington, N J., for Improve 
provided with a lining or filling of cork, aubstantially as set fOl·th.
ment in Railroad Coupling Chairs :
I claim the cast-iron chair composed of the plate, B, with its rib, C,
2 ,383 .-Horace Goodrich, of Stoneham, Mass . , for Im
i e
a
t
provement in Printing Presses :
:�� ���s����r!d;I:��A�ed!�d s�����r�g:�rle�, ��dh �!�ie:�r���:
I cl&im, first, The spring fr1Sket, N NI, · pro.vided with ,the hinged other and to the.ralls ·substantially as and fo.r the purpose set forth.
platen, P, and attached to the en(i of the reciprocating bed, B and 2 ,401.-Matthew Smith, of Pitteburgh , Pa. , for Improveoperatmg in combInation with the impre88ion cylinder, J, and cieats,
q, substantially as described and for tlle o� ect s.f.ecified.
ment in Machines for Crushing and Pulverizing Veg
s
e
e
i
� �� j ustable
etable and Mineral Matter :
sp���_�ftd!:m/, ��b!�nt:�f;:� �itd il;lrhe �'bject � �d�
ce
a
and operating substantia.lly as olt��a�%��7a�sd g�thW��:i�: f� ���e�:�tedJr::::t::Jri;. �:I���I��.
scI����h ��� :���h� Xjec�'i ndi���:ii�
each placed on a di:lferent plane ; when said drums are used. fo.r cruah·
2 ,384.-George W. Hatch, of Princeton, m., for Improve- ing and pulverizing, as described and set forth.
ment in 'fanning :
2 ,402.:..J oseph· Thomas, of New York City, for Improve
I claim the use of mellilotus plant as specified, in the manufac·
ment in Water Meters :
tUre of leather.
I claim the stops or projections, I' I", carried by a movablepartitloD,
2 ,385 .-Alfred Hathaway, of Charlestown, Mass . , for Im I, on slide, i, double inchne, L L/, roller, X, and spiral spring, mt or
v
c
provement in Pap er Ruling Machines :
���f���b� ��:p���! :�if��lh�rranged and operating substantJally aM
I claim, first, The moving of one end of the pen beam by means of a
screw connected with and working parallel to the side of the frame, 2,403.-0tis Tufts, of Boston, Mass . , for Improvem ent In
substanti&lly as described and for the purpose set forth.
Railroad Wheels and Axles to Run on Different Gaged
Second, Adjusting the regulator on the pen-beam by means of the
Tracks :
combination of the screw, c, 11ut, E, and plate, A, substantially as
i o divisio.n s, .sub-d
a
described. and for the purpose set forth.
t� ��ri��:��� f6�I��! p����::��t �:ili
h� ?�I claim
Third, Lifting the points of �he pens from the paper or cloth, and Second,
the cylinder, e, circumscribing the axle between the
letting them down at any deSired place on the same, by means of 8t;��r!
ed screw threads anti doub�e-aot.
�e
r
f
r i t
n
a
o�l� ����:s�� �� tt�r:
ifD�'b r�k:l!, ����!:�:e� �r����jf: �h�1i��: l:V!�, ¥�� Zt;��� Si��li �� ;�;��(
o
I
h
for tightenin g
or collective'ly, substantially as described, and for the purpose set th
�l
�����
s %ei��r�1�;:,��r��:
��;�h�
d
r
;f
forth.
����
Fourth, I����io!
claim the mechanism desoribed for actua.tlng the ring 01'
Fourth, The adjusting or angularly placIng the roll, A, by ·means of wedge,
0, 8ubstantiaUy as specified.
t
e
O
e
on r<?ll, A, substan·
ifa11�C!� �e��rrb �ah:n�f io� t������g!� �e���fth�U
•.

2 ,386.-Arthur Hemenway, of Townsend, Ohio, for
proved Mop :
.

Im-

2 , 404.-R. G. Turner and S. B. Robinson, of East Dedham ,
Mass . , for an Improvement in Machinery for Wa.shing
Wool :

I claIm the sleeve, B, bead, c, and stirrup, D, when their parts are
combination of the novel or elliptical tub, A, pro,"ided
:�r::!�grailis;'�i:e:si �e�0fu�t�ation with the handle, A, and loop, E, We claima the
ti
i
l
a
p
�����grE H, ���ss!�!��fI��! ¥1,P:��I�n�ie s�j�����rg�g: :���:�lt
2 ,387.-W. E. Houston, of New Haven, Conn. , for Improve
all arranged substantially as and tor the purpose set forth.
ment in Comp ositions for Articles of Ornamentation : 2 ,405.-P. D. Van Hoesen, of New York City, for an ImI claim a composition for useful and ornamental articles made of
provement in Wrin ying Machines :
resin. shellac'and sawdmlt, the coloring matter of which being com.
posed of any suitable material�, and in the proportiQDs substantially wh�lt��s��:d:rA,n����,�t� a�e ��bre�-��er!d S;f:�E,C �ftn..� �t�,�
as set forth.
and described.
2 ,388.-George Hunzinger, of Brooklyn, N. Y o , for Im
[This invention relates to an improved clothes.wringiog machine of
proved Reclining Chair :
that class provided with a �ln inserted in a. mandrel or sWl The ob·
e
t o �h
a
g
s�i��n� liot ���::f�:, ��d :o ;e�i�� b:� ���oo�, �:1���e ���h�r ect of the Inventlon is to prevent the clothes being Injured by the 114and tor the purposes specified.
tion of the pin in twisting them, and also to obtain a rcady means for
I also claim tlie props, 7, appUed to the board, el, of the foot board,
in the manner specified, to convert the sa.me into a desk or. table when securing the device to the wash·tub, tbe·devlee·also serving as a- holder
, sust.&lned by the buttons or latches, 9 9, as set forth.
[or soa p during the proceu ·of washing.]- ·

I claim, first, The combination of main harrow, C, revolving harrow,
D, and seed·box, A.:Wlth revolving shaft E, seed buckets, e e, and con.
vex spreaders, F F, substantially
as and for the purposes set forth.
Second, 'ihe combina.tion of lever,
G, with seed-box, A, and hin ed
g
r
b t
a
f ��i�d�T�� ����i��ti:� gtti:g��e fe����i� !.�t�o�� box, A, and
Us supporting axle, B', and wheels, B Bt substantially as and for the
2 ,389.-A. K. Johnston, of Middletown, Conn . , and Lorenzo
purposes set forth.
F?urth, T�e combination of lever, I. seed box, A, and main harrow,
Dow, of Topeka, Kansas, for Improvement in EnvelC , for elenttl g and turning the same upon the axis, C, ot the harrow,
D
0r. es for Cartridges :
D, substantially RS R-nd for the purpOSi:S set for h.
c t
c
e
t
l
Z,374.-C. "F. Brown , of Warren, R. I., for Improvement in W�:h i: :a;: �� :�� I:ot�n�:a;r:;�U:�ott;:}���fc� �� at��: ��ts��
quently treated as deSCribed, by an o:xygenizing salt, and by a water�
Projectiles for Ordnance :
proof coating, as set forth.
I �laim a. projectile constructed and operatlng substantially as
speClfied.
2 ,390.-Wm. H. Livingston, of New York City, for Im
[An mustrat.ed description of this 1nvention appeared in our last
proved Method of Attaching Handles to Picks, &c. :
I claim, first, The metall1c tube, c forming a protection
for
number.]
the end of the handle, b, and receivin! the eye of the pickororarmor
mattock
n
t
2",375 .-W. H. Devalin, of Sacramento, Cal . , for Improve orsOet�ue�J,mf�T::t� :.1� ��:�����ra
�he:�6 �:eP::E:[r:,\�1f�c��blna.
ment in Rotary Engines :
tiOD With the metallic tube,' e, for the pUrp()S6S and as' specified
• .
I claim so fitting the pistons to the boxes, I I, of-the" p1MoB · w heel
Third, I claim lhe bolt, .. t;', p�r:allel with the handle, b, and prOvid:ed
that the steam can pass between the piston and one side of the bOl: with the cross key or lips, f, to act against the-'rear 814e of-the eye, a.
to act upon the inne r end of the pistons, substantiaBy as and for the and retain the hid eye on the tapering handle, as set fortb.
purpose set forth.
Luckhaupt, of Columbus, Ohio, for Improve[This invention consists in a. certain construction of rotating and 2 ,391.-Adam
ment in Wood-b ending Machines :
adially
.lidlng
pistons,
and
of
the
boxes
provided
In
the
piston
whe
l
The
claim,
u •• ot a wOod-bendlng lImn oon.truoted In Iwo
firat,
r
e I
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2 ,406.-Rodney Welch,
in Corn Planters :

of.

Worth,

TIl.,

for Improvements

claim the combinatlon of .. �hlf'llng handle furni.hed wilh a recess
as described, and a receptl'()le with a conica.Lbottom, arranged in the
manner and for the purpose specified.
2 ,407.-0liver D. Barret, of Fulton, N. �i..,assignor to him
I

>

self and Stephen E. Lanphear, of CleVlll and,--Ohio, for
an Improved Clothes Wrin�er :
.
..

I claim the arrangement of the .prIDgs, B ll B B 1Iild O C in com·
bination with the rollers, D D, and the screw E, SUb8.um
8S and
. . ;�tahy
"
for the purpose specified.
I

2 ,408.-Samuel S. Bent, (assignor to hijnself ·and Thomas
Bent) , of New York City, for an Improvement in Fireplace Heaters :
. . .
.
.
I

claim, first, The metallic case, 0, ptOTlded With the reJW:;r;.;s: or

��tef��t� ��:ni tih�P�:1�f����:dU�3�i:'if�� gc��::;�:lfnIj;.:3
���blned willi the grato, &, In the manner and for the PIlJ1l<l!l88 oPecI-

254
Second, I claim "the openings, e', i n the n;Letalllc back o f the grate�
protected by and covered with soap-stone or fire-brick lining,e8, in COD.
f
���e��?:el� ���� ����teeCi��r!�� ��� ����� :l�t� �����:��
erea.sed in tempew.ture. as set forth.

F. J . , of N. B .-The outer coating of Scott Russell 's irol1

New Books Received.
BLACKWOOD'S MAGAZINE. Published by Leonard, Scott
Co. , 'No. 54 Gold Street, N. Y.

&

This old and favorite periodical for the present month contains sev
eral very interesting and able essays on various subjects. One on
MeditationR on Dlspepsia. " contains much useful Information, and a
review of " Burton's Anatomy of Melancholy " contains quite a np.m.
ratchet, C, In combina.tion with the hook, ber of quaint and readable extracts from that old and remarkable
I claim, first, The tripping
manner described and tbr the purpose specified. work.
B, �nbst antially in themousing
D, in combination with the tripSe¢ond. I claim the
POCKET LExICON. Pnblished by J . B . Lippincott &
¥��
::���;;��e :��ctg:d�ookl B,pin,
substantially in the mannel'described VESTCo.
, Philadelphia.
.
An
English
dictionary of all except familiar wordS, including the
2 ,410.-Louis Bollman (assignor to the Grover & Baker principal scientific and botR.nical term., and foreign moneys, weights
Sewing Machine Company) . of Boston, Mass . , for an and measures, by Jabez Jenkins. This is truly a valuable work, as the
author says, containing what everybody wants to know and cannot
Improvement in Sewing Machines. Patented in En readily fi n d. We consider it one of the most useful and convenient
gland, Feb. 1 8 , 1861.
publlcations"l
Jf the day. The price of the book sent by mail ls 75 cent.s
substantially 80S describ¢, of a vibrating
1 claim the combinationRnd
pye-pointed needle, operating in con
hook, a lower threadlypost
d.
e
sper,nfl
as
jnnction, substantial
2 ,409 .-Wm. H. Birdsell (assignor to himself and Eli Kell
am) , of Elizabethport, N. J. , for an Improved Tackle
Block Hook :

U

.8,U

2 , 4n.-Louis Bollman (assignor to the Grover & Baker
Sewin g Machine Company) , of Boston, Mass . , for an
Impro vement in Sewing Machines. Patented in En
gland , Nov. 24, 1 860.

of these four elements or parts of a
claim first, The combination
an eye-pointed needle ; sp.cond, a seizing
l!I:ewlng machine, viz first,
r
l
hO
�s �e���ge�,Ui�t!;n�i�:i� �iai� �;�� gf�t����
:g�!1l ���:ta�a:f����th
but- only in combination and acting conjointly, substanparts separately,
e f
t
with an eye-pointed needle and a
i�!re::dg i gl�r� in combination
8;S specified, a. loop stop, substantially
acting substantially
seizing hook
hook in sp�adiDg loops,
and actIng to aId a seizing specified.
such ",s' descrlbed,substantially
in the manner
of needle thread,
I

frigates consists of the thick plates, "the skin" being the inside trop.
lining. It is perfectly practical to put the armor plates on a frigate
without a singie bolt hole being made on the outside. If the plates
be formed with thick back flanges for bolting to the ribs, no outside
bolts will be necessary.

E. J. C . , of Cal.-Zinc may be purified by melting it with

an equal quantity of lead in a deep iron vessel, stirring the t"wo
metals together, and skJmmlng off the impurities as they rise to· the
surface. Powdered charcoal must be constantly pIs-oed on the sur
face of the molten metal to prevent Qxydation. After keepjng.the
two metals thus fused together for about three hours, the lead de
scends to the bottom on account of its greater density and the zinc '
floats above it and may be drawn off by a pipe at the side of the iron
smelting vessel.

I. C. S . , of Mich.·-Yonr idea of propelling a boat is not

new. The same thing has been done before, but we cannot recom
mend the plan. It is inferior to others.
•

Money Received

.•

At the Scientific American Office on a ccount of Paten t

Oftlee businesp, during one week preceding Wednesday, Oct. " 9,
1861 :-

H. G . , of Mo.-You will

for sIgnal lights on page 328, Vol. VII., (old series) SCIENTIFIO
AMERICAN. It is the invention of T. H. Dodge, Washington, D. C.,
and, we should think it might answer very -well for military pUr
poses. It consists of a pyra.!llidal box, having a number of difi'erent
colored glass slides, placed one upon another, with s lamp arranged
inSide, capable o.t beiDa instantly moved opposite any of the colored
"
glass slides.

2 , 412.-Lambert Erpelding (assignor to Cyrus H. McCor
mick) , of Chicago, TIL , for an Improvement in Reap
ing and Mowing Machines :

I claim the combination of a casterwheel Rnd an arm having a freer
j oint and an adiu,stable elbow for supporting the grain side of reaptng
or mowing machines, substantially as described.

2 , 4 1 3 . -Edward Hennessey, of Waterville, Maine, assignor
to Cyrns Brett, of Strong, Maine, or an Improved
Spring Bed Bottom :

f
I claim first, Securing the eiasUn bands, B B, to the slats, A, by
means of keys, d, fitted in tubes, at the outer ends of metallic loops,
b
d
a
.
C
's�������tgn�:c���'t�� e����[! �!!nd�, ��C[���� railS, E� of the bedstead by means of the double hooks, D, and the rods, f, as set forth.
[This invention relates to an improvement in that class of spring
bed hott�ms in which slats are connected by elastic loops to the end
tails of the bedstead. The invention consists in a novel and improved
way of securing the elastics to the slats, whereby the latter �r6 firmly
a durable
att.ched to the elastics throughout their entire wl<!!!I,.and
-.
connection obtained.] �.
c,

2 , 414.-Theodore F . Kums, (assignor to Mary Manny) of
Rockford, TIl . , for an Improvement in Automatic
Rakes for Harvesters :

olaim, first, The combination of the vibrating le"Versj X Y, the BU)?
T, aud It rake, i,. 8ubstantiaJ,ty as described, whereby the rake IS
ca.used to describe a complex path to gather, compra88tand discharge
tile grain bv a positive motion. substantially a8 deseribed.
Second, '.the combination of the tail piece, U, or its equivalent, the
curved prOjecting arm, f, or its equivalent and the. rake, in the manner
and for the purposes substantially as specified.
Third, The combination of the lever, d, guide bar, m, and the rake,
arranged and operating substantially as described.
Fourth, The notched head, k, or its eqmvalent on the rake handle,
e in combination with the lever, od, that gives motion to the ra.ke
h�ndle, substantially as described.
I
,ort,

find an illustration of a plan

L.

S . , of

Pa.-You wiH fin(["a rule Jor obtaining

the

necessary width of belt to transmit any number of horse power
on page 15, Vol. II., SOIENTIFIC AMERIOAN, (old series). It is this :
m Ultiply the horses' power to be transmitted by the constant number
5,400, divide the result by tbe velocity of the belt In feet per minute.
multiptled by the diameter of the smallest drum in feet, the product
Is the width of the belt In incbes.

H. T . , of Iowa.-Obli que paddle wheels for steamboats

are quite old. You w11l find an illustration of a. steamer furnished
with such wheels on page 5, VoL III., SCIENTIFIC AMERICA.N (old
series).

S.

W.

T . , of Conn.-The common liquid blacking or var

nish used for shoes is made by dissolving Bome shellac in alcohol
and adding thereto some ivory black. It is put on with a sponge a.nd
gives a black glossy coa\ to the leather, but has a tendency to make
it brittle and crack.

S. G. M . , of Pa.-It is some years since we saw Dr. Drake's

gas engines and we do not clearlv remember how all its parts were
distinctly arranged. The platinum Igniting cups were placed at the
ends of the cylinder, set in receivers and he-.ated with jets of gas
light on the outSide, whereby they were always kept white hot.

T. W., of Ill., $25 ; B. G. II., of Pa '25; T. M . , of N. Y. , $15; H. &
R., of N. Y. , $53; E. E. H., of Wis., $16; E. K. J . , ot Cal., $35; J.
B., of Ill., $25; R. P. W., of 0 . , $15 ; J. S. W., of Va., $15 ; H. H.
W., of N. Y. , $30; G. R. 8 .., of Iowa, $35; G. & H.. of Mass., $30 ;
J. L. T., of N. Y . , $45 ; G. F. , of N. Y., 20; T. H. of L. I., $43 ; J. W.
H . , of N. J., $20; C. F. L.t of Pa., $20; H. & Bros., of N. Y., $20 ; O.
Van H., of Mass., $20; H. J. & T. H. B., of N. J . , $40; J. W., of
Conn., $15; W. M. M of Ill., $25 ; B. A. M., of Conn., $15; H. & M.,
of Iowa, $25 j ,J. M. C., of 0 . , $25j J. W. G. , of Mass. , $16; E . B., of
Conn., $15; S. P. P., of N. Y., $15; S. B.', of Conn., $25; J . l\1. M . , of
N. Y. , $25 ; La B. & R., of In $15 ; C. K . MeL. , or N. J., $15 ; T . K .
A of N. Y . , $20: V. & N. , of N. Y $20; B. & B., of Pa., $20 ; M. 111 .
P of Vt., $45; J. H. I of Ill., $20 ; W. R. L. , of Conn. , $30; M. B.
W., of N. Y. , $15, A. Y., of 0 . , $10; J. M. F. , of Ill. , $25 ; J. S., of
N. Y • $15 ; O. M. T., of N. Y. , $15 ; H. G., of N. Y. , $15 ; L. C. P of
Oonn., $45 ; C. E. H. , of Mich., $15; J. P., of N. Y., $20; N. S. & I.
L. H., of Mass., $15j !. S. K. , of Pa., $15; J. J. M., of N Y., $28 ; C.
B., of N. Y., $2Q.
.•

.•

.

.•

.•

.•

.•

.•

••

•
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Specifications and

drawings and models belonging to

parties with the following Initials have been forwarded to tb. Pat.
ent Office from Oct. 2, to Wednesday, Oct. 9, 1861 :T. W. , of Ill. ; H. J. and T. H. B.. of N. J. (2 cases) ; B. G. 11 of
Pa. ; J. R. G. , of 1(y. (2 cases) ; B. H. & Co., of CaL ; T. S . , of Cal ; �.
V. H., of Ill. ; J. W, F., of 111. ; C. T., of Conn. ; H. l\nd M. , oCIll., •
M. M., of Ill. ; H. and P., of N. Y. i J. H., of N. Y. ; R. R. G . , of m. ;
B. W. D., or N. Y. ; J. B . , of IlL ; W. R. L., of Conn. ; J. M. C . , of
Ohio ; P. H., of L . I. ; J. J. M., of N. Y. ; G. and H., of MaBs. j J. �{.
M., of N. Y. ; G. R. S., of Wis. ; S. B. of N. Y. ; J. R., of N. Y.
.•

•

C. C . , of Pa.-Superheated steam has been used for distil

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
ling coal oil, and so far as we know to the contrary, with success.
Paraffine has been obtained from)he products of distilled peat ; an Thirty Cents per line for ellAlh and every Insertion, payable In
advance. To enable all to understand how to calculate the &mount they
011 may also be obtained, but It would cost more than coal oil
I claim the. raking mechanism constructed and operating substan J. T.
J. , of Ind.-We have seen artificial arms but their must send when they wish ·advertlsements pubUshed, we will expbiln
tially as described.
hands were unserviceable. It is possible that some makers of arti that ten words average one line. Engravings will not be admitted into
2 , 416.-Th!\od.or!\ F. �UUlI!l; ( !issignor to Mal·y Manny) of
ficial arms may have provided hands for them which are capable of our advertising �lumn8 i a.nd, as heretofore, the pubUshers reserve to
Rockford, lll . , for an Improvement in Automatic
executing several motions, but they have not been brought under our themselves the rliht to reiect anv advertisement they may deem obRakes for Harvesters :
ectionable.
I claim, first, The combination or the diagonal link, W, the connect
.i
or their equivalents, sub notice.
vibrating arms, J and K,specified.
ing link, F, and theibed
H. W. S., of Mass.-A filtering apparatns for the water of
stantially as descr and ior the purposes
n
b ti f di
c
li:� F��'n���cii� �rn� r�� o� t�:ir e�cii��le���' S':bS:!:ti��ry :;��� steam engines was illustrated on page 353, Vol. H. ; SCIENTIFIC AMERM
CHANGE IN THE PATENT LAWS.
ICAl."i (old series). The filtering medium used was compressed sponge
for the purposes described.
the same material proposed by you. The apparatus 1s very suitable
2 ,41 7 .-Robert Whittam , of Accrington, England, assignor
for filtering all muddy water used in boilers.
to Joseph Lockett and Robert Leake, Jr. , of Manches
2 ,415.-Theodore F. Kums, (assignor to Mary Manny) of
Ro:ckford, Ill . , for an Improvement in Antomatic
Rakes for Harvester; :

ter, England, for an Improvement in Pantograph Ma
chines :

I claim the application of the peculiar arrangement of machinery
e
ee
�� d�:f:::f:r :�t���� :��l�I:1��h��!��rs��1�:Y��l��:J%� dfeS i�
rollers em
the same or a similar positioll, as the copper or other metal
in all panto
ployed in printing calicos or other flurfaces are llOW held
ph machines, so that the dies will receive on their surfaces deslgn/il
t:t! s�ft= :�:-t��� ��erWise be imparted to such
�
r
c�;;:�r ��E:;� l r r a s .
2 ,418 .-Isaiah M. Williams, (assignor to himself and Wm.
P. Wolf,) of Blanchester, Ohio, for an Improved Mode
of 0 erating Chnrns :

Fn

e
c n
o
O i t
a
oltg� �lat;::f:-��fat�;��, ��� pe�al�F, �; �� �fn�f�� �a� �e:!�
L , substa.ntially as set forth.
TO

OUR READERS.

ullder the new law, the same a8 formerly, except on ·Design Patents,
Wll�n two gOQd drawings are aU that Is required to accompany the
petition, flpecificatio:Q. and oatl1, except the government,fee.

INVARIABLE RULE . -It is an established rule of this office

to stop sending the paper when the · time for which It was pre·pald
has expired.
OF TlIB

ScIENTIFIC .A.1omI -

OU.-Voillmes I., II. and III. (bound or unbound) may be had at this
omce Ad from ..U periodical dealers. PrIce, bound, ,1.i!Oper volume.
by 1Il,"1. 12-wblch Includes postage. Price in sheets, II. livery me·
cbanlc, Inventor or IQ'Ilsan In the United States should have a com
plete set of this pubUcation for reference. Subscribers should not
IlI\l to preserve tl!e!r num!1ers for binding.

r4TEJiT CLAI¥B.-Persons desiring
tlPn wllip)l. haS been patented wltlltn

the claim. of

any inven"

thirty ye...... can obll\ln a
copy QY addressing a note to Ihlo ollloe, stating the name of the pat
entee and date of patent, when known, and InclOsing ,1 as fee for
copying. We can also furnish a sketch of any patented macblne issued
slWI$ 18Ii3, io accompo.ny the cbilm, on receipt of 12. Address MUNN
'" CO Patent SoUoltor.s, No. 37 Park Row, New York.
••

NEW P.ulPRLETS IN

walk at Charlestown, Mass. , where superior cordage for the navy is
made from American water. rotted hemp.

W. H. , of Pa.-The invention of a steel-pointed ball is old.

PATENTS GRANTED FOR SEV
ENTEEN YEARS.

We do not know that it has ever been trled, but we are certain you The new Patent Laws enacted by Congress on the 4th
of March, 1861, are now in rull force, and prove to be of great benefit
could nO,t procure a. valid patent for it.
M. M . , of Pa.-The conversations and declarations of an to all parties who are concerned in new inventions.
inventor, merely affirming that at some former time he had invented The duration of patents granted under the new act is prolonged to
a machine, would not be considered competent testimony in a case SEVENTEEN yearSt and the government fee required on filing an appll
of infringement. If he fully described its details and mode of oper , cation for a patent is reduced from S30 down to Su.. Other changes
atioD, for the purpose of asserttng his rights, this would be evidence. in the fees are also made 88 follows :On filing each Caveat
SIO
But it is important to preserve dates, when there is less difficulty in
i
a
mainta.ining your rights. We advise you to make a sketch and de..
g�
���
f
n�
::ctPtJ
��!Y����:t��:���:
�.
�
���:.
�
��
� �.��i�.: ::�
scription of yoqr invention and make oath to it before a Justice of
On appeai to Commissioner of Patents
$20
On application for Re-issue
<
$80
the :reace.
On application for Extension of Patent
$fiO
. • . • $50
On grantln� the Extension . . . . . • • • •
M. F., of Pa.-If you have made a machine there is no
On filing DIsclaimer
$10
doubt you bave Infringed the rights of the patentee, but if you have
g�
�n�; :��U�:ll�� ��� �e:��, !�:: ;�:r:. �.��f. :.����: : : : :tg
not used it of course the damages wonld be merely nominal If the
On fiUng application for Design, fourteen years
$80
. patentee could prove the fact that you had built a machine in viola The law abolishes discrimination in fees required of foreigners, ex..
tion of his patent, he could, no doubt, obtain a verdict against you. cept n reference to such countries as discriminate against citizens of
unles,s you are able to show that his patent in invalid.
the United States-thus allowing English, French, Belgian. Austrian,
P - J . , Jr. , of Conn.-In the early history of inventions in Russian, Spanish, and all other foreigners except. the Canadians, te
our oountry, Connecticut seems to have held a prominent position. enioy all the privileges of our patent system (except In cases of designs)
PreVioua to the Revolution, the manufa.cture of steel, iron, WIre and on the above terms.
bells was eowmenced. In 1775 a pin factory was put into operation. During the last sb:teen years, the business of pro�rlng Patents fOI
About that time an inventor claimed to have invented a clock " that new inventions in the United Statts and all foreign countries �.s been
shall wind up itself by the help of air." Tbat State has maintained conducted bv Messrs. MUNN '" 00 In connection with .the publica
her reputation ever stnc� for �ngeniou8 and. industrious mechanios. tion of tbe SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN ; and as an evidence of the
1 confidence reposed in our Agency by the Inventors tbroughout the
S. H. C" of Pa.-Of the mlneraJ,s that you send ns , No.
we would state that we have aeted as agents for .more than
is selenite, a llure sulphate of lime, and No. 2 Is .ileclous sinter ; country,
FIFTEEN THOUSAND Inventors l In fact, .the publishers of tbls
No. S is so small a specimen that we are unable to distinguish it. paper
have
become identified with the whole brotherhood of Inventors
Dana'S Mineralogy " is the best work on the subject.
and Patentees at home and abroad. T housands of Inventors for '
A. M. R. , of Mo.-Butter exists in milk in the form of little whom we have taken out Patents have addressed to us most flattering
globules, Qnd is separated by the process, of churnIng.. The temper testimonials for the services we have reDdered them, and the wealth
ature at which cream or milk. is churned is very important. If too which has inured to the Inventors whose Patents were secured
low the butter will not separate at all, andif too high It will be mixed throngh this Omce, and afterward Illustrated In tbe SCIl!NTIFI<i
with the oaselne:or wblte cheesy part of tbe milk. The range of tem_ AMERICAN, would amount to many millions of dollars I We would
perature for cburnlng Is from i!O to 5ii degrees Fahrenheit. Bntter .state that we never bad a more efficient corps of Draughtsmen and
does absorb oxygen, and thus becomes rancid /loIld decays, though . Specification Writers than are emplo,ed at present In our extensive
less rapidly than the butter milk ; hence the impOrtance ot expelling Ollloes, and we are prepared to attend to Patent bnslness of 1111 kind.
in tbe q1llckest time lind nn the most !tberal terms.
tb, lalter bT thorough working ot the bntter.
. . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . .

. . . .• • . • . . .•• . . . . . • . . .

Models 8116 re quired to accompany applications for Patents

BA01t NUHBERS AND VOLmtIIS

L. H. , of Pa.-There is a United States government rope

GJ!:IDIAN.-We have just issned a re

�Ised edltloil at our pamphlet of i� 10 . .1....,.,.".., containing
a digest of the fees required under the new Pat�nt Law, "'c., prlnteil
in the German language, which persons can have gl-atls np on appUMUNN '" 00.,
cation lit this omoe. AddreIi
No. 87 park-row, New York
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Extension of" Patents.

Valuable Patents are annually expiring which might be e�tended and
bring fortunes to the households of many a poor Inventor or his family.
We have had much experience in procuring the extension of Patents;
a.nd, as an evidence of our success in this department, we would sta.te
that, in all our immense practIce, we have lost but two cases, and these
were unsuccessful from causes entirely beyond our control.
It is important that extension cases should be managed by attorneys
of the utmost skill to insure success. All documents connected with
extensions require to be carefully drawn up, 8S any discrepancy or un
truth exhibited in the papers Is very liable to defeat the applicatIon.
Of aU business connected with Patents, it is most important that
extensions should be intrusted only to those who have had long expe'
rience, and understand the kind of evidence to be furnished the Patent
Office, and the manner of presenting it. The heirs of a deceased Pat
entee may apply for an extension. Parties should arrange for an ap
plication for an extension at least six months before the expiration of
the Patent.
For further ,information as to terms and mode of procedure in ob
taining aD extension, address MUNN & CO., No. 37 Park-row, New
York.
Rej ected Appl1eations.
We are prepared to undertake the investigation and prosecutfon ofre
ected cases, on rea.sonable terms. The close proximity of our Wash
ngton Agency to the Patent Office affords us rare op.portunities for the
examination and comparison of references, models, drawings, docu
ments, &0. Our success in the prosecution of rejected cases has been
very great. The principal portion of our charge is generally left d e 
pendent upon the final result.
AU persons having rejected cases which they desire to have prolle
cuted are' invited to correspond with us on the subject, giving a brief
history Of their case, inclosing the official letters, &c.
Testhnonials.

The annexed tetters, trom the last three Commissioners of Patents,
..e commend to the perusal of all persons Interested in obtaining Pat
ents :Messrs. Mu"" .I: Co. :-1 take plea.ure In stating that, while I held
he office of Commissioner of Patents, MORE THAN ONE-FOURTH OF ALL
'l'UE BUSINESS OF THB OFFICE CAME THROUGH YOUR HA.NDS. I have no
ut
i
li
e
e u d
t
:� � ��! ����� ;b���:J,�ri !hti;��� 1�\��c����e �itt YKe �ril:e��
marked degree of pr'1mptness, skill and fidelity to the interests of your
Yours, very truly,
.,mployers.
CRAS. MASON.
Immediately after the appOintment of M r. Rolt to the office of Post·
master·General of the United States, he addressed to us the subjoined
ve
t
}leFs:;.i��9;� g�:e:lt�"ffords me much pleasure to bea.r testimony
o
the
able
and
em.
cient manner in which Y0p. have discharged your
� t
o
e
ot ����!������ °ir��!�.is�:�� !r::�!� ���::, ��� ���g ;!:t�f:��
(af!.�, I doubt not, justly .deserve4) the reputation of energy, marked
abIlity and uncompromlslDg fidellty in performing your proteaslonaJ
Very respectfully,
ngo.&,ements.
Your obedient servant,
J. a:OL7.
N

I

o

:
S
h!��uKJiI�� � i! ��f -;�1�Y3�;�� e � Nf�: Of��
;:��S������: ;:l
ents, a very large proportIon ot the business of inventors before the Patv
n a
h
�:�n���� fui:h�hln:�::r� v���U� th�U[n:e����lo� :a�: �li!n�� :s �:J
as eminently qualified to perform the duties of Patent Attorneys with
ski1l 8lnd accuracy. Very respectfully,
Your obedie�t servant, WM. D. BISHOP.

The Exanlination of" Inventions.

Persons having conceived an idea. which they think may be patent
able, are advised to make a sketch or model of their invention. and
ubmitit to us, with a full description, for advice. The points of noTelty
are carefully· examined, and a reply written corresponding with the
acts, free of charge. Address MUNN & CO., No. 37 Park-row, New
York.
Prelitninary Examinations at the Patent OlJice.

The adVIce we render gratuitously upon examining an invention does
not extend to & search at the Patent Office, to Bee if a Uke invention
has been presented there, but is an opinion based upon what knowledge
we may acquire of a similar invention from the records in our Home
Otllc e. But for a fee of $5, accompanied with a model or drawing and
deSCription, we have If. special search made at the United States Patent
Office, and a report setting forth the prospects of obtaining a Patent
&c., made up and mailed to the Inventor, with a pamphlet, giving in
tructions for further proceedings. These preliminary examinations
are made through our Branch Office, corner of F and Seventh-streets,
Washington, by experienced and competent persons. Over 1.500 ot
these examinations were made last year through this OOlce, and as a
measure of prudence and economy, we usually advise Inventors to have
a preliminary examination made. Address MUNN .I: CO., No. S7
Park.row, New York..
Caveats.
Persons desiring to file a Caveat can have the papers prepared in th,e
shortest time by sending a sketch and description of the invention.
l'he government fee for a Caveat, under the new law, is $10. A pam
phlet of advice regartiingapplications for Patents and Caveats furnished
gratis on applleatlon by mall. Address MUNN .I: CO .. No. 37 Park.ro",
New York.
Foreign Patents.

must furnish s8.nt;les of the ingredi�nts of which his composition is
compos�d, for the Patent Office. These should be securely packed, the
inventor's name marked on them, and sent, with the government fee,
by express. The express charge should be prepaid. Small models from
distance can often be sent cheaper by maiL The safest way to remit
money is by draft on New York, payable to the order of Munn & Co.
Persons who live in remote parts of the country can usually purchase
drafts from their merchants on their New York correspondents j but if
not convenient to do so, there is but litUe risk in sendin&, bank bills by
mall, having the letter registered by the post1ll8ator. Address MUNN
& Co., No. 37 Park-row, New York.
&.

o

T Gages, Glass Tubes, Indicators, Patent Gage Cocks, St.eam
Whistl es, and Signal Gong-s. Send for prices. E. BROWN, 311 Wal�
nut street, Philadelphia, Pa.
1*
GUNBOAT

BUILDERS.-STEAM

! TMOSPHERIC TRIP HAMMER
Ll.... able for forging G ll Barrels, Swords,

AND

WATER

FOR SALE.-SUIT-

&c., with capacity to do
n
d
t U r t
e
u
�ro�: :Ub�:�rou; �; ,:� :;ea! ��:��� ���\YI� Bto�R �� �l��:
street, New York.
1*

The Validity of" Patents.

Persons who are about purch.asing Patent property, or Patentees who
are about erecting extenSIve works for manufacturing under their Pat
ents, should have their claims examined carefully by competent attor
neys, to see if they are not likely to infringe some existing Patent, be
tore malting large investments. Written opinions on the validity of
Patents, after careful examination into the facts, can be had for a
reasonabie remuneration. The price for such services i� always
settled upon in advance, after knowing the nature of the invention
and being informed of the points on which an opinion is solicited For
OMmy MILLS-EVERY GRIST MILL SHOULD
have one.-J. Donaldson's Self-Feeding. Dischargingl Separating
HGrading
further particulars, address MUNN & CO., No.37 Park-row, New York. and
Hominy Mill, Is the only one in use. It worKS the corn
dry yet hulls it perfectly. It will also hull oa.ts, barley, rice, and split
ASSignments or Patents.
The assignment of Patents, and agreements between Patentees and ��� roU}�a��or�:np���� bIt\�'fI� �oS:tW r�OOerb��:e'i:no�ec�;�r�:
d.ay j it weighs 300 Ibs., occu�ies a. spac.e of three fe�t square, is not.
manufacturers, carefully prepared and placed upon the records at the h�ble
to get out of order, and �s reh�ble In every particular. Price or
Patent Omce. Address MUNN & CO., at the Scientifto American Pat mIlls at
the shop :-Small �lze, $80 ; la.rge size, $100.
rights sold low or exchanged for western lands. AddressTerritorial
J. DONentAgency, No. 37 Park-row. New York.
ALD S O N , Rockford, Ill.
15 3*
It would require many columns to detail all the ways in which the
ONPAREIL WASHING MACHINE.-THIS Machine
Inventor or Patentee may be served at our Offices. We cordially invite N Inust take precedence of all other machines now in use being
all who have anything to do with Patent property or inventions to call the only one justly entitled to be considered as constructed on correct
at our extensive offices, No. 37 Park.row, New York, where any ques b;rec8An�LkIYi &C \t��TI�(i.hi3�so��g !����,aN�;o��k. rights [53:18
tions �egarding ih� righ� of Patentees, will be cheerfully answered.
OSTETTER'S BAG HOLDER A.ND CONVEYER, FOR
Communications "and remittances by mail, and models by express
. filling and conveymg bags. Price
$5. Patent for sale.
(prepaid), should be addressed to lII'UNN .I: CO., No. 97 Park·row, New H
J. R. HOFFER, Mount Joy, Pe.
13 6*
York.
LIFT AN D FORCE PfTMPS, SHIP PUMPS ,
Steam Whistles, Gage Cocks, Oil Cups, and everi va riety BrasB RASS
EW YORK OBSERVER FOR 1862 .-m ASKmG
the aid oi-all who may desire to extend the circulation of the :ItSk&u ce8. �B4eB�lbn��i!f:�:t, �::lt{���red by HA DE�' I:tl!D
N
Neu) York Ob8erver, it IS proper tor us to state distinctly the position it
occupies with reference to the present condition ot· public affairs in
UILD & GARRISON ' S
CELEBRATED S T E A M
our beloved country.
Having always maIntainrd the duty of good citizens in all parts of G Pumps-Adapted to every variety of pumping. The principa.l
r e
the land to stand by the Constitution, in its spirit and letter, when
m
r
i
o
that Constitution
assailed and its overthrow attempted, we accord ��i:�c: W��:l F!��� tri�l�� ::cc:�� a:J s�;� /tl��:, l�g� r�:
ingly at once gave a cordial support to the Government in Its patriotic ��ter Pro:pelleI) an entirely new invention for pumping lawe qUADendeavor to assert its l�wful authority over the whole land. BelieVIng I
1 t
:�e �::ef,sN�:Y�r5J. FIrst street, i llia�
on n e
e
h�TJn this case, without ��9::tfh����W;. 7� ·B !k� s
:d� 8���� :�a���:���lh e i:e gi:i�e s� �;f��P��
GUILD, GARRISON .I: CO.
l.�hat the war was forced upon us by th e unjustifiable rebellion of'
the seceding States.
RON
PLANERS,
ENGINE
LATHES,
N D O THER MA..
t
i
must put down I chini.ts Tools, of luperior q &lit , on hand Aand
fiDlshing, and r.
,.�e�i�� ��� ��h:ld��nbo�sl��l��� ?:ii:i�feg�:;:.
L
U
n
t n
e n
h
0;�w18H'fvIDi�n1Ng��CTr.:Jk�N�CO�����tj;:v;���1��h�
,,�icI �; ��:� i� fh: st�U:�l� to t�e:�&b'{:::h trt� ���:��l� �;e� f:� :���
1 26
wbole country.
4. That the Constitution of the United States is the supreme law of
the Government us well as ot' the people j that · thfl war should be
prosecuted solely to uphold the Constitution and in strict SUbordination
u
a
O l
J�;::t������i�e �:o��: :�; �� r��o�;:Si1�� �o�� ����: ���� ���d
submit to the Constitution and laws or the land.
, 'rhe distinctive featUres of the Observer are,
...
1. It is printed on a double sheet, so as to make two complete news
papers, one devoted to secular and the other religious matters j and
these may be separated so as to make two complete journals, whIle
the price for both Is no greater than is charged for many papers
smaller than either one of the two.
o s
s trs
l
r
v
ev�n�: fn :1i �h: le:;��n����f, �!�l ��rn f��os�rt ��� rir� �al1e � � ;���
gelical and those that are not j as every intelligent Christian wishes to
be well informed respecting all of them.
h e
l
h
a;d ����=�i�, ';��p���d�1t�Pi;������� :n� :a�e��ot t1�a lh:��:���
is sure to be put in possession of every event of mterest and impor
tance to the public.
ARE N OW MANU. The foreign correspondence of the Observer is unrivaled, and has S OLID EMERY VULCANITE.-WE
t
s s
f
long commanded the admira.tion of intelligent men.
ing a:��6li�h1��:i!I�� :�!� �lR�Jt��:r ���d��ds �f �h� 1kl�rcori!:
TERMS FOR NEW SUBSCRIBERS.
monly used, and will do a much greater amount of work in the same
1. To each new subscriber paying in a�vance $2 5q for one year, we time,
and more efficiently. All interested can see them in operation at
will send the paper and a copy of our BIble Atlas, WIth five beautiful our arehouse
t
e
s
i
y mail.
w
colored maps.
NEW �oIR1i �ET�lN� �ND��� lIN<1 gtf.�
2. To the person obtaining subscribers we will give $1 for each new I 13
Nos. 37 and 38 Park·row, New York.
subscribRr paying $2 50 in advance.
3. 'fo any person now a subscriber sending us one new subscriber
WISS DRAWmG mSTRUMENTS.-CATALOGUE (7TH
f
h
nd
t. s p�:i:�:�!::e���} tE:��! ';�k�ls:�"er will be sent gratis to S edition) containing over 250 illustrations of Mathematical, Optical
h
any address that may be forwarded to us for that purpose.
a s t r
n
The state of the country renders it important for us · and desirable :�:trn�th�O�e!��� s����i�!f;���t::����:i���{u�f �fz� a�3 :tir :;
for the churches, that a new and earnest effort be made to extend the will be delivered on application to all parts of the United States (gratfs),
principles of good government and sonnd reUgious truth into all the by C. T. AMSLER, No. 635 Chestnut-street, Philadelphia, Pa., estab
families of the land. In every neighborhood there must be some who lished agency for the Swiss Drawing Instruments since 1848.
do not now take a religious newspaper, and who might With a little
l
exertion be induced to subscribe.
ui
I
SIDNEY E. MORSE, JR. , .I: Co.,
M�t���:g��t i���;::!!�:tg : ����: M��tt� gTEk �Oil����W��
diJ7P �kdlo���:�r
of No. 728 Chestnut street" PhiB.delphia who will continue to keep
E
�ork. such for sale, and to whom I refer my former friends and customers
a
tf.
C. T. AMSLER
Philadelphia, Pa. , J u n e 12, 1861.
o
LUMBER DEAJ,Em;I 4NP CONSUMERS.-YOUR
T attenlion is respectfully qirecteq. to the 1jorth Chatham Saw RUDE PARAFFINE WAN TED-FOR WHICH T H E
mill. Capacity 6,000,000 feet per annum.. �. 13. Williams, Proprietor
o
ie
r
r
t r
i
price will be paid for good article well pressed. Ad
C highest
;:�ur:;!\� $i��$4� B��ci w����'?, c������g�rr: O�:l Whlt! ��� dress
B . RYDER & CO., Patent Paraffine Candle Manufacturers,
Rock Elm, WhiteWOOd, and Sycamore Lumber sawed to specifiaaHons New Bedford,
Mass.
l� tf
and supplied in any quantities. Orders for Spring delivery should be
forwarded by the 15th December, and are respectfully solicited. N.
' S GRIST MIJ..LS-�D, 30, a6 AND 4,8
m
t
Inches diar&ter, at $100, $200, $300 and $400, with ail the !JlO��rJ1
�'ui::S ?::d �::t' t�a� :r�c:s �� th�! �g��i;!�\�l b�� \V���t���i�� improvements.
HARRISON
Also, Portable and StatIOnary Steam Engmes ot a.U
wood, and Sycamore is unsurpassed. Address,
sizes, suitable for said mills. Also, Bolters, Elevators, BeiUpgJ. &,,:
D. R . VAN ALLEN, Agent,
Chatham, Canada We�t. Apply to S. C. RILLS, No. 12 Platt·street, New York.
1 B'W
1*
was
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We are very extensively engaged in the prepa.ration and securing of
Patents in the various European countries. For thR transaction of this
! MESSIEURS LES mVENTEURS-AVIS IMPORbusiness, we have offices at Nos. 66 Chancery-lane, London ; 29 Boule
ARGE CAST IRON SHEARS , WEIGHmG ABOUT
.ft tanto Les Inventeurs non familiers avec la. langue Angla.lse et
3 tuns1 and adapteq.
to c\ltti�K a�l siJ:es of �ron. I!'or sale by
.
qui
leurs inventions en Franqais, peu
vard St. Martin, Paris; and ·26 Rue des Eperonniers, Brussels. We L
SA�lUEL BOYD,
2� Platt·st., New·York. ventprliffreraientnouscommuniquer
nous addresser dans leur langue natale. Envoyez nous un dessin
.
think we can safely say that tHREE·l!'OURTHS of all the European Pat . j:.
et une description concise pour notre examen. Toutes cOlD.JP.un�eaents secured to American citizens are procured through our Agency.
tions seront reques en confidence.
MUNN .t; CO.,
IN A D AY HAVE lJEEN EARNED IN SEVERAL
d!i 12 instances
SCIE"�I'IO AlmJ<lOAJI Offioe, No. 9 7 Park.row, New York.
Inventors will do well to bear in mind that the English law does not �
by agents canvassing ap.4 sl3llingAtwater's .Jl'atent
weH.
business letters qujct.ly anq
mit the issue of Patents to Inventors. Any one can take out a. Patent Press and Book for copying give
good satisfaction. Sent postpatd
Thousands have been sold and
:Sur �cnrfJtllng fiit ·bclltWf)e �rfinbet.
there.
.. !lIe Unter;cid)Ueten.:
for $1 27. Send stamps for particulars. J. H. ATWATER, Provl
�a6en eine �rnleltung, bie lirfin�ern ba� $ll e r�al.
1*
Circulars of information concerning the proper course to be pursued dence, R. I.
t e n ang i 6 t , lim rid) i�re \J) a t e n t e ill uil)ern, �ef4Uegeg·eben, unb uerabfol.
n obtaining Patents in foreign countries through our Agency, the re
gen [old, e 9rat i � an bie[eI6en.
quirements of different Patent Offices, &c., may be had gra.tis upon ap..
o PATENTEEil AND O THERS.-THE ADVERTISER lirfinber. � eld)e nin,l mit b er engll[d,elt (S�rad)e Mannt llnb, I;;nn«�
plication at our principal oftlce, No. 37 Park-row, New York, or either T being desirous of visiting Europe would like to seC llre a business t�re Wl i t t�et!unBen I n eer eeu tfd)en (Sprad)e mad,en. 6fi!len �on lir
engagement of a few months, at a nominal compensation. Is a thor �llb u n ge!l mit llIr ,en , b e u llid/ gejd/rie6elten !ll e [d)reibungell belle6 e · man
of our Branch Offices.
ough mechanic and business man. Would" pref'er securing pa�ents, or IU abbretf!ren an
mlUUH " (!:o.
Interf"erences.
some plechanical business. Unexceptional reference gIven as to
We offer our services to examine witnesses in cases of interference, iutegritYt ,capacity, &c. Address Box 1,487, New York Post Office. 1* !Iluf ber Ornce wirb beu tfdl Ger�fodien. 37 War! 910\1), �le\1)'� orf.
o prepare arguments, and appear before the Commissioner of Patents,
:ll afelbtl lfl !U �aben :
SALE OR EXCHANGE FOR A SMALL PLAN ER,
or in the United States Oourt, as connsel in conducting interferences or F OR
the best make,
a Milling M�hinet for g.un or similar work, of
';l;l ie Wafeut-�elete bet �minigfeu �faafm.
.I: GLOVER, Bir·
"ppeals.
nearly now).. and In complete order. WOOSTER
.
3* lIeb!! ben jJlegeln unb ber Q5e[d)aft�OrtnUnB ber \J)atent·Ofllce un� WnTel
mingham, 1J0nn.
For further information, send for a copy of "Hints to InventorBt"
.un g en fiir b en lirfinber, um [iil) \J) a t e n t e IU jlil) e ru , In ben met. €it. fo>
Furnished free. Address MUNN .I: CO. , No. 97 Park·row, New York.
o
WATCH MANUFACTURERS.-WANTED TO PUR- \1)o�1 alf In \iuro�a. �erner !Ilufluge a u e ben \J)atent,ijle[*1t frembe;·
nable
terms,
an
Interest
In
&n
estabhshed
c
,
Watch
eauber uub b ara u f be!uglld)e 9!atb[dllage ; ebenfaU. nii�lIc1!e lAll nle fiit
on
reaso
Bow to Make an Application for a Patent.
Tanufahase
y to pr�duce t he three· : 'rffl\�er 1IlIb folll1e, \1) e l dle patenliren \1)oUen.
M
ctory, havlpg the faClhty a,!d machinerMId
Bvery applicant for a Patent mnst furnish a model of hla lnventlon.
..
cbam. Address J' j
wlth fUzee
plate sty,e of watch,
qu&rter
'ret. 20 ilt. , �er '011 25. ,t. '
If ausceptible of one ; or If the Invention Is a chemical productlcn, Ile lII UIdA, Hanover, York 00. 1'&.
1"
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WEBSTER' S

Apparatus for Making Ice.
[Invented by Carre & Co., :earis, France . ]

This apparatus, which is portable and which can be

used in every family and e.very place whore fire can be

OF DOUBLE FRAMES.

SPINDLES

We transfer the illustration of thi s invention from
the London 1!Jngineer, partly on its own account and
partly for the sake of the representation which i t con

had, is based on the fact, that water when cold absorbs a

tains of Robertson' s fric tional gear.

is heated escapes and condenses in a proper vessel .

Notts, has for i ts object the regUlation of the amount

large quantity of ammoniac gas, which w ben the water

If this vessel containing the condensed ammoniac is

placed in cold water, and connected with another ves

sel containing cold water, the affinity of the water in
the second vessel causes the ammoniac in the first

vessel to evaporate very rapidly, and the heat neces
sary for this evaporation being taken from the water

surrounding the first vessel causes

this

freeze.

water to

Tbis invention by J. T.

Webster,

>

of Mansfield,

of twist imparted to any given length of fiber as it
passes to the spindle of the doubling frame or throstle
spinning fmme , and also the pr"lvention of the obj ee
tionable . l oss of po wer which is conseq� ent upon al

lo wing the bobbin to drag upon t.he lifting rail , . as
ordinarily practiced.

This improvement consists in

so constructing the spindles of doubling frames or
machines for t wisting fibrous substances or mate
rials that any

MORE

'fA:MPERING WITH

RAILROAD BRIDGES.-A gen
on the first train ,,1itc&
pasSed over it some days ago; rtlPoris: -Jo
Zanesvil l e Gourier that a railroad bridge, � .. 1'lttWii
west of Xenia, and in the direction of Dayton, Wal
damaged so as to make it unsafe for trains to pass tJfijf
it. It was found on examination that braces and other
timbers had been rem uved, and if a train had ven tured
on the bridge it would have given way. The bridge
was repaired in short order.
It had 1>00)1 itrmnged to
'
send a large body of troops o ver it that night, but
from some cause or other they were sent by a differ·
ent route,. and therefore no harm was done.
tleman of Zanesville, who was

_

THE bids for building five revenue cutters,

advertilled
re
Propositions were made by

for by the Se<.:retary of the Treasury, have been

determined amount of twist may �eived at Washington.
be given to the thread as it passes on to the bobbin a number of leading shipbuilders in New York, Bos
upon the spindle . This object is to be effected by ton, Philadelphia, Baltimore and other places. The
driving the spindles and bobbins separately, instead

of causing the " dmg " of the thread to drive the lat

awal'ds will not be determined fo r

several days.

ter, as usually practiced ; and the relative difference
of the speeds at which they are severally driven must

be s o adjusted as to give the desired amount of twist

to the thread.

The spindle and bobbin may be driven

either by cords or bands, toothed gearing, or by fric
tion ; but· it is preferred

to use grooved frictional

gearing, as\,on�ructed by Mr. James Robertson, of

Glasgow, and l10w well known as " Robertson ' s fric

OF THE

tional gear. "

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.

In Fig. 1, a is the spindle rail, in which are fixed ,
by nutsf the stationary spindles or studs, b, upon
w hieh are placed, so as to revolve freely, two fric
tional wheels or cones, c d.

THE BEST MECHANICAL PAPER IN THE

Upon the lower cone, c,

SEVENTEENTH YEAR.

a long socket or boss, e, is attached, upon which the

VOLUME V. -NEW SERIES.

wheel or cone, d, revolves freely, and to the upper

end of whicb socket is fastened the plate or washer, j,
The apparatus in its simplest form consists of a ves
sel, A. of cast iron, which connects by means of suit

able

pipes, a,

with a second vessel, B.

of the vessel, A, is about t.hree times

sel, B .

The, capacity

that of

of sufficient diameter to carry the bobbin, g.

'fo the

upper wheel 01' cone, d, is attached an apparatus an
swering the purpose of.jhe ordinary flyer.

WORtD

A ne.. volume of this widely circulated ·paper commeneed on thft

6th of July.

Eve ry nu�ber contains sixteen pages of useful informa ..

t1on, and tram five to ten original engravings of new inventionK and

'This COR- dilooverlea, all of wbich a.re prepa.red expressly for Us colulnJu••

the lbte,..,.ts ot P.,pul.>
..A.grioaUure
Com merce a.nd the Industrial Pursuits gen e:ra.ll"i a'TId is- valuable. and
i nstruc tive not only in the Workshop and Manut;o\or1, but iUso 1M Ih.8
The SOIENTIFIC AME RICAN is devotedtb

ihe ves

@ eienee, the Mechanto Arts, Manufactures, Inventions,

The vessel, A, iH about three-quarters full with 1\

HousehOld, the Library and th. Reading Room.

concent rated aqueous solution of ammoniac gas, and it

The BOIENTIFW

AMERIOAN has t he repnta.tIon. at lI....e
. and

abroad, of being the best weekly pUblication devoted 10 _ll&ltlelii .l\d

is now placed on a sto�e and heated to about 2200
Fah. The ammoniac g8.ll is driven out and it con

industrial pursuits now published) and the publliher.s

are de-te,D'''� '.d

to keep up the reputation they hav8 earned during th8 1'ltnlill' n•••

denses in the vessel, B, which is placed in cold water.

with its publication.
'1'0 the Inventor !

they have been connected

After a few minutes, the ammoniac . gas having been
entirely driven out of th.e vessel, • A, said vessel is

The SOIENTIFIO AMERICAN is indispen�b!e 10 evmrlljv...lor,

U:
all the bfljd boT"'"
lions as they come out, but each number c ontain. an Omcial Llet at Ihe
O laims of all the Patents Issued from the United Sta.\011 PIIlent om ••

taken .ffom the' stQve ahd placed in a tank containing

i t not only contains Illustrated desc.lpllon. of nellrl,

cooled absorbs rapidly the ammoniac from the vessel,

during the week previous ; thus l!iving " correct hl.tory of ili8 Jlrogre',

coid wllter . . The water in the vessel, A, on being

of inventions in this c ountry.

B, and th� �ater snrrounding the I!\tter vessel freezes .
I t Hl1tS.t' be obsel"\>'ed, that in o rde r to obtain a good
result, the atmospheric air must be expelled from the
apparatus before the o perati on commences. It is also

me.hanlcli� licleno.
. We Shall o9ntinue W trlUl8�r -to our
c olumn s copious exlraeto (rom Ib._ journ$ls of wba\ever W!I !II$Y d••m
of mterest to ou r r eader!'.
To the Mechanic and Manujactwrer !
and art i n these old c ountnes

No person engaged in any o f the mechanioal pursuits shonld think
" doing w ithout" the 801Elf'lll'10 A.BRIC.Utf. I t costs but four cents pel

week ; every number contains trom 8iI to ten engravings of new mao

condensation of the ammoniac gas in the vessel, E,

c hine s and inventions, which cannot be found. in any other publication
It is an established rule of the publlshe.s to i!l$l>rt n one but original en
gravings, and those of the first-class in the art, drawn and .en$fl'8.vf\d by
experienced persons under their own superv1B.iQn.

impracticalJIe.

The writer of this has personally examined this ap

paratus, and it has been successfully used in con

Ohemilfts, Architeds, Millwrights

bination with a soda water · apparatus, invented by
Mr. Thomas Warker, and described in Vol. 1. No. 17

overlooked ; all t h e new: inventions a n d dis coveri es appert�ining t Q
the s e pursuits being published from week to week.

coal burned under the vessel, A, will make 4 pounds The thread passes through a hole in the ring, i, and
of ice.
is thus guided on to the bobbin. To effect the placing
It will be seen that this apparatus is based on the of the thread regularly o ver e very portion of the bob
power which substances have of absorbing heat on bin , the ring, i , is carried between the j aws, k, projecL

their conversion from the ·solid to the gaseous form.
It takes 1 , 0000 of heat to change water into steam,

ing from the lifting rail, I, which latter is traversed
up and down by means of the ordinary mangle-wheel
and the steam after it has absorbed this 1 , 0000 of motion, or by any other motion ordinarily employed
heat appears no hotter than the water ; measured by for lifting the b o bbi n rail in such frames.
the thermometer, they both indicate 2120 Fah . The
TIIE PRUSSIAN NAvy.-Galignani says : - " An official
heat, . being thus imperceptible, is called hidden or

thuS OOjills the liquid.

Useful anci practi 

cal information pertaining to the interests of millwright!)l/a.ud mUI 

able to get up a perfect apparatus, enabling every
family to make its own ice whenever it is wanted. sists· of a plate havi ng two u prigh t rods or guides, h,
With the apparatus as now constructed, 1 pound of upon which the ring, i , is free to slide up an d down.

momac 5410 •
As the liquid ammoJ:).iac in the ve ssel , B, is evapo
raWd. it absorbs heat from the surrounding liquid and

scie nce of chemistry are given

i n its columns, and the interests- of the architect and c arpe nter ar� n Q;

it cannot be denied that the apparatus is yet in its in

that of any other vap or. That of alcohol is 6090 , of
ether, 3140 , of spirits of turpentine, 2990 , and of am

All t.he new discoveries in the

to them.

It does make ice, but

The latent heat of steam is greater than

and Farmers !

The SOIE NTIFIO AMERIOAN will be found a most u�"ful jonrU8,

fancy, and we have no d o ubt that our American in
ventors, when once pu t upon the track, MIl soon be

latent heat.

are also reoeiving, eve". 'Week
GermaIlr ; thn.

placing In our posoe••lon an that Is transpiring in

necessary to prevent the vapors of the water passing
from the vessel, A, to the vessel, B, since either the
presence of atmospheric ai r or of water renders the

of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.

We

the best solent16 c j ournalsofGreal Britain. France. and

owners will be found published in the SOIENTU'IC AIlBBICAX whic h i n 

formation they cannot possibly obtain from-any other source. �ubjact.f
in which

plan ters and farmer� are interested will be fonnd discussed ia

in 'atP"icultura-l
its Col�D.lnL
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the SOIBMTIFIO AMERICAN ; moat of. the l�provem.ents

implements being illustrated in
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document j ust published in Prussia shows that the
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